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Growth has
cut airport
safety report
By TOM DRURY
City Editor

ome

In downtown Iowa Cltr, Ron Popenhagen, from Wadena, Iowa, w.. practicing the art he I.arned at clown IChool In Pari•.

Business group: U.8. going
'rapidly' into recession ...
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Aleading
American economic and trade
research group says the United States
is "moving rapidly" into a recession,
but it may not be as bad as the one
that followed the 1974 Arab oU embargo.
The economic assessment was
made by Business International Corporation in a confidential analysis
, , covering the 1979-1983 period.
It s/lld, "The key questions are how
long the (U.S.) gross domestic
product will continue to contract and
liow seriously it will contract."
In a 93-page confidential report obtained by United Press International,
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the analysis noted that the recession,
however exactly defined, "will last
well into 1980 and the (U .S.
economic) growth rate will be quite
negative."
"The 1979-1980 recession may not
be as bad as that of 1974-1975 (caused
mainly by the oil embargo which
fol1owed the Yom Kippur War ), but it
will be the next worse since 1954 artd
It could be m()t'e serious than theJ95t
downturn ," the report said.
The New York-based corporation Is
headed by former Agriculture
Secretary Orville Freeman and is
considered a leading source of information for American investors on do-

ing business internationally.
ACCORDING TO forecast
statistics included in the report, the
rate of U.S. inflation - 7.5 percent in
1978 - will go up to 10.6 percent this
year, drop to 8.2 percent in 1980 and 7
percent in 1981 and then go back to 7.5
percent in 1982.
The nation 's gross domestic
product, now estimated at $2,350
billion, is exrected to reach about
$3,100 billion In 1982. The trade deficit
will hover around $30 billion in 1982 lower than this year's projected $35
billion deficit but higher than those
forecast for 1980 and 1981.

And Carter should go
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An innuential husiness research group said
in a confidential briefing paper thatit
would be better for the United States
and the world if President Carter
does not run for re-election next year.
"What happens politically is of
relative unimportance" to the future
trend in U.S. inflation rates and the
global confidence in the American
dollar, said Business International
Corp. in a report obtained Sunday by
United Press International.
But, the report added, "it would obviously be better for the United
States and the world if the incumbent
president would not attempt to run
for re-election."
"Confidence in his ability to lead
the United States and the world has
reac~ed such a low point that it is

almost unimaginable that it could
recover," said Business International
in a confidential memorandum on
world -wide economic forecasts
covering the 1979-1983 period.
But the corporation's briefing
paper, without mentioning names,
also said :
"The election of the other leading
potential Democratic candidates
could lead to even less confidence
that the United States can significantly lower its rate of inflation and buttress the dollar."
The New York-based corporation is
headed by former Agriculture
Secretary Orville Freeman and is
considered a leading source of information for American Investors doing
business internationally.

REGARDING the Republican
Party, the report said there are so
many candidates seeking the GOP
presidential nomination "that it is
impossible to suggest which one will
be the party's standard bearer in
1980, much less to predict whether he
will defeat Mr. Carter - or another
Democrat."
What is clear, Business Interna tiona I said, "is that the 1980 elections will not significantly change the
nature of the Senate and the House of
Representatives ...
Even after the 1980 elections both
houses of the U.S. Congress, the
briefing paper said, "will be made up
of a group of confused and locallyoriented people - like the present
Congress."
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H-bomb
letter
printed in
Madison

MADISON, Wis. (UPI) - Aletter with
information on how to build a hyilrogen
bomb appeared in a special edition of the
Madison Press Connection Sunday.
f\ IederaL judge had Issued ·a temporllry restraining order barring the
Daily Californian , a Berkeley
newspaper, from publishing the letter. A
hearing was set for Friday on the
government's request to mak~ the temporary restraining order permanent.
The letter was written by Charles Hansen , an amateur expert on the hydrogen
bomb, and sent to Sen. Charles Percy, R-

m.

Hansen , a California computer
programmer whose physics education conSists of two years of college-level
engineering, said everything in the letter
to Percy was " deri ved from unclassified
open sources."
The California newspaper, whose
editors say they will fight the court order, was one of several ne.wspapers
asked by the government last week not
to make the letter public.
PARTS OF the letter, he said, dealt
with technical and political ideas
"currently defined 'as secret restricted
data ' by the U.S. Department of Energy
even though this information is In the
public domain."
The letter was sent to several
newspapers around the country. Federal
officials had asked newspapers to give
up the letter, but ' severar refused, including the Milwaukee Sentinel and the
Press Connection, an alternative-style
newspaper in Madison.
The Justice Department filed suit,
contending the letter contained secrets
that would help other nations develop
thermonuclear weapons.
Tbe California injunction was the
second time in seven months the government tried to prevent publication of
alleged nuclear secrets.
The government filed suit last March
against the Progressive Magazine, a
Madison-publication, to prevent printing
information by freelance writer Howard
Morland. The U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Chicago heard arguments in the
case last week based on the freedom of
press versus national security issue.
The Press Connection Sunday printed
a drawing of an H-Bomb cross section
and what appeared to be the entire text
of the letter from Hansen to Percy.
THE PAPER said it printed the letter
because, "the shadow of government
censorship has faUen across the land. It
must stop and must stop now.
George Vukelich, president of the
Press Connection board of directors
said, "The question on this Sunday in
September is one that we have pondered
over the last few sleepless nights: Why
is it crucially importan't that Americans
see the Hansen letter in print?
"The answer to that today Is the same
as It has been yesterday and every single
preceding day of this country's unique
and magnificient history : The American
people have a right to know," Vukelich
said.

Residential-area growth bas "slowly
compromised" safety in the Iowa City
MuniCipal Airport vicinity, according to
a preliminary draft section of the airport's master plan.
Prepared by_ L. Robert Kimball and
ASSOCiates of Kansas City, the report is
the second installment in the master
plan study and recommends a 3)..year
development program at an estimated
cost of $1,835,130.
However, two members of the city
Airport Commission downplayed the
report's significance Sunday, indicating
that its only major function is to open
the door for Federal Aviation Administration grants.
"We knew this without asking them
(the consultants), at least I did," commission chairman Dick Phipps said of
the report that recommends overlay of
the facility's runways, addition of taxiways, the controversial extension of the
northeast-southwest runway after 1985
to accommodate jet traffic and other
improvements.
"BASICALLY," Phipps said, "all the
master plan is is a necessary tool, a
necessary procedure we've got to g~
through to get federal money. "
The master plan, Phipps said, must be
finished and accepted by the FAA before
the airport can receive needed federal
improvement funds .
The report costs approximately
$32,000, 90 percent of which is funded by
the FAA, according to commisslol)
member Cuoline--Embtee. The 10wI!
Department of Transportation and the
city split the remaining cost.
Embree, who has often questioned the
worth of the plan artd opposes extension
of the runway said, "r guess I tend to
agree with Phipps that we should
probably sit down and shut up (not
challenge the report's findings) ....I think
it (the report) is crummy; I don't think
it's worth the money we're paying for it,
but if it's a ticket - essentially if it has
to be on file in Washington so that we can
successfully apply for federal money,
then I guess it's counterproductive for
me to fight it. ..
Embree said it may be best to approve
the report quickly "provided that the
conclusions in the report are not
binding." She said she would not vote to
approve the plan in its present form,
with the runway extension, if the commission were legally required to follow
it.
PROPONENTS of lengthening runway

6-24, the northeast-southwest runway,

say that it would draw incominfl: jet traf-

fie from flight paths over the residential
area northwest of the airport.
But opponents - including Embree,
commission member Jan Redick and
many area residents - say that a
lengthened runway could promote more
jet traffic and does not guarantee a
decrease in low-flying air traffic over
the city.
The report says that a lengthened 6-24
would significantly reduce noise over the
nearby neighborhoods. It also recommends that the city zone or acquire land
adjacent to the airport to "prevent
further encroachment of residential
areas from the north."
It is this encroachmen t, the report
states, tbat has led to safety problems .
.. As residential areas continue to eXP!lnd
adjacent to the airport property, safety
is slowly being compromised, especially
beyond the end of the runways .. .. The
probability of an accident with serious
injuries increase (sic), not with the
chance of an aircraIt crashing, but the .
possibility of an aircraft crashing into a
residential area."
THE REPORT examines three options for future handling of the airport no development, changing the site of the
airport and improving the current site and recommends the latter.
The report rejects the no-development
option, indicating that it does not allow
zoning and land acquirement to control
residential encroachment.
But Redick said the report's interpretation of tbe no-development option is
not the same as that of 500 west-side
residents who signed a petition In 1978
opposing expansion of the facUlty.
She said it falsely implies that the
group was advocating that the airport
never be improved, not even for safety
reasons.
THE REPORT says that development
of a new site for the airport has a nwnber of advantages : removal of the noise
problem within the city limits, opening
the current airport's land for development as an industrial park and the opportunity to ensure no residential encroachment on the airport.
The report also notes that the worth of
the current airport property and
facilities has been estimated at $5.6
million, enough to "finance most all
development Of the new airport" without
outside funding assistance.
But the report also points out that the
location of a new airport would have to
be "prime farm land" and that acquisition of such land would likely raise a
strong adverse reaction and would have
to undergo environmental Impact
assessments tha t "would most likely
condemn this particular alternative."

Till. map, from the prellmlnllrY dr.ft of the 10.1 City MuniclPlI Alrport'l Study of
M.r AIIernatlve .. Ihowt lhe recommended ••1enIIon of Aun.l, 1·24 to accom·
modat.
trefflc Ind the Iddltlon of I
10 Runw., 12·30. TheM and other
Improvemenll Ire part of Pha.. II of the plen.. propoeId developmenlln the 1....
1t1O period.
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Birth control:
a long way to go
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Weather
Just when you thought It ~as safe
to unpack the fall wardrobe, the summer returns. This week will be fair
and warmer; for today, expect at
least the high 70s.

The Afrlcln AlIOClltion
.
School of Journlilim
Society for Internltlonll Developerntnt
Pre.nt I Public Lecture

..... 2-The Dilly lowen-low. Cly, lowe-Monclly, aeplember 17, 1'7'

Report: Army tested
chemicals over S.F.

Briefly
Ford: I could beat Carter
TULSA, Okla. (UP)) - Gerald Ford said Sunday he
could beat Jimmy Carter in an election If it were held today,
The former president also sharply criticized Carter's
handling of the controversy over Soviet troops in Cuba,
Interviewed prior to tee-off at the annual Roy Clark
Celebrity Golf Classic, Ford did not rule out the
possibility of running for the Republican nomination next
year.
"My position on running will be influenced by whether
or not I think I can be helpful to the Republican party and
the country," Ford'said.
But he added he was "not a candidate now and do not
plan to be In the upcoming election."
"If the 1976 election were held again today, I believe we
(Republicans ) would fare much better," he said. "The
polls indicate l would win."

Nixon: u.s. should sell
weapons to China
HONG KONG (UPI) - Former President Richard
Nixon has hinted the United States should consider selling weapons to China and said he believed the Soviet Union would back down and pull its combat troops out of
Cuba.
On the eve of his third visit to China, tile iIll'tl1er president said that if the Soviet troops were not withdrawn,
the likelihood of the Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty
being approved by Congress would be slim.
"As long as the Soviet Union has combat troops in
Cuba , SALT doesn't have a snowball's chance in the
Sahara," Nixon said. "Russia must do something,
They're going to have to come down on the side of removing their troops."
Asked if he was aware of reports there might have been
Soviet combat troops in Cuba when he was president,
Nixon said aerial surveillance of Cuba at the time had not
uncovered any troops,

Episcopals to debate
gay priest issue
DENVER (UP)) - Bishops attending the 66th General
Assembly of the Episcopal Church prepared for debate
today on a resolution strongly discouraging tbe ordination of practicing homosexuals as priests.
The resolution which emerged Saturday from two days
of secret committee meetings took a stronger stand than
what had been recommended by the church's Standing
Commission on Human Affairs and Health. The commission, appointed three years ago, urged no edict be passed
on the ordination of homosexuals,
The measure, to be debated in the House of Bishops,
said every ordinant is expected to lead a life which is "a
wholesome example to all people." Much of the debate
was expected to focus on a definition of , the word
"wholesome."

Zimbabwe peace talks
run into trouble

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A San Francisco
lawyer hlIs obtained from tbe Army a detailed
report of chemical warfare tests conducted In
1950 in which huge aerosol containers aboard a
Navy ship were used to spray a bacteria-laden
cloud over the Bay Area.
The lawyer, Edward Nevins III, is suing the
Army for $11 million on grounds that his
grandfather died from a rare infection that
resulted from the tests almost 30 years ago,
According to the report, at 1:30 p.m., Sept. 20,
1950, technicians aboard the USS ACM-13 opened
four nozzles of large aerosol containers, loosing
clouds of bacteria two miles off San Francisco.
For half an hour as the auxiliary mine laying
ship steamed on a five-mile course, tbe spray
continued with the bacteria drifting over San
Francisco and the Bay and as far as 25 miles
inland.
THE MANEUVER was carried out on six successive days with as many as eight sprays in

use.
"San Francisco was not as uniformly covered
by the aerosol clouds as the East Bay cities 10
miles beyond," a classified report later noted .
"The extreme coverage obtained from a comparatively small amount of material is impressively shown by (graphic) FE3O, in which
117 square miles received a dosage of 100 particle minutes per liter and 30 square miles or
nearly all of San Francisco received 500 particle
minutes per liter.
"In other words, nearly everyone of the
800,000 people in San Francisco exposed to the
cloud at nonnal breathing rate ... inhaled 5,000
or more f1uorescene particles,"
The particles of bacillus globigii and serratia
marcescens were said to show a "complete lack
of pathogenicity" or disease-causing capability,
Nevins said his grandfather was brought to a
hospital in October of 1950 where doctors
Isolated bacteria later found to be the same as
that used in the Army tests. Ten other patients
had tbe same infections but survived.

Decontrol brings windfall
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The oil reserves of
the 23 largest U.S. oil firms will soar in value by
$424 billion if decontrolled domestic crude
prices reach $25 a barrel, an Energy Action
Foundation study concluded Sunday.
The Washington-based energy consumer
group, which used 1978 oil company reserve estimates to arrive at its figure, said American
energy consumers will ultimately pay the increase in higher fuel costs under decontrol.
"It 's clear that what decontrol does is
transfer large amounts of money to the oil companies from the public," said James Flug, who
heads Energy Action,
The group said the windfall to the major oil
companies would cost each American between
$1,500 and $2,000.
FLUG SAID President Carter's lO-year
energy program could mean an even greater

windfall for the major companies.
He said development of costly syntbetic fuels
"will act as a magnet to bring world crude
prices even higher" and import quotas will permit domestic prices to exceed world levels.
Flug said winter heating,oil bills, mounting inflation and oil company quarterly profit figures
might make Congress abandon decontrol.
The world economy has deteriora ted badly
during the past year and is now faced with a
period of "severe strain," mainly because of the
60 percent boost in global oil prices in 1979, the
International Monetary Fund said Sunday.
The IMF, the infiuentiallending and financial
management agency with 137 member nations,
urged in its annual report tbat governments in
the industralized countries make "determined
and skillful use" of traditional monetary and
fiscal policies while at the same time discouraging energy use by its citizens,

Presidential Pol itics Affects
The Robert F. Kennedy Lecture Series In conjuction
with the Union Programing Board
PRESENTS

Cong ressman

';~' John

Anderson

Republican Candidate for
PRESIDENT
TONIGHT 8:30 pm
IMU Main Lounge

-Randy Fry, son of football Coach Hayden Fry,
speaking about Offensive Line Coach Hale during the
Iowa-Oklahoma game Saturday.
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GOOD FOOD, GOOD HEALTH
GOOD FEELINGS Await You
.

'WHOLE EARTH
GENERAL STORE
For the best in natural foods and
health supplements at discount prices.
'Quallty Vitamins,
Protein and Health
Supplements
·Large Selection of
Pure Fruit Juices
'Yogurt, Kellr, Cheese
'Herbs , Teas, Spices,
Capsules
-Bottle Mineral Water
-Nutritious Snacks
.Whole Grains , Flours,
Beans, Nuts
'Dletetlc and Diabetic
Foods

5% Dllcount to Stud.ntl
10% Dlecount to
S.nlor Cltiz.nl

.Natural Cosmetlcs,
and Sk in Care
Products
' Julcers, Dehydrators,
Distillers, and O1her
Appliances
.Large Selection 01
Books, on Nutrition,
Ecology, Energy
Plants , Spirituality
'Natural Ice Creams,
InCludIng Breyers,
Alta Dena, Haagen,
Dazl, Natural Nectar

10% Dlecount on
$10 Purchll..

(Just South of the Railroad Depot)
A car reported
Friday wei rel,lllvad

ell,
.tternoon br •
deputy. UI Clmpul

Campus In+.--...v':ews
I
,~l

• minimum -

2 yarde, please.

NINE SOUTH DUBUQUE STREET
IOWA CITY IOWA ZIP CODE 52240
TELEPHONE AREA 319:-337-5745

Ken
1871 Chevrolet

TI Equipment Group '
Match your degreltJ,to Qur INIltlt.e of openln.,;)

JlI~l r.

(U.S. Citizenship required)

• III
'I"OW I t"'tU 'u.. ,,·".h ....... ,
- - - -- - - - - Degree. - - - - - - - - -

Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Industrial Engineering
Materials Science
Engineering Physics
Engineering Mechanics

Oplics (Engineering)
Manufacturing Technology
Process and Plastics
Engineering
Computer Science
(Software/Hardware)

---------...:.- Openlngl - - - - - - - -

Yeah, Coach Clovis Hale Is a serious man. It you cut
his brain qut of his head, it would be In the shape of a
football.

Conaultllntl

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

YOU I

Quoted...

The Office of Intemational Education end Service. I.
looking for American end foreign volunteer. to partlclpale In
the Converaatlonll Exchange Program for the fall semester.
For Inform.tlon c111353-8249 or .top by 316 JealUp Hell.

MondlY September 17 It 7 pm
Intemltlonll Cent.

706 South Dubuque Iowa City 354-4600

PHILADELPHIA (UPIJ - By the time Pope John Paul
II arrives in the City of Brotherly Love Oct. 3, people will
be able to wear him, mail him, or wave him.
Buslnes~ Is booming for the makers and sellers of papal
souvenirs.
They wUl use the pope's face to adorn T-shirts, buttons,
tie tacks, post cards, pennants, key rings, thermal cups,
bumper stickers, balloons, plaques, posters and pendants.
Joseph A. Weiser of the wholesale novelty firm, Kim &
Cioffi, has been forced to tum down orders for pennants
and buttons, some for as many as 100,000 of the items,
because he can't keep up witb the great demand.
"This is bigger than the World Series," he said.

Volunteer.

Program Manager of URADEP, Rural Development Program

Alwayll

The ENVIRONMENT • NUCLEAR ENERGY • THE DRAFT. ERA. SALT II

Whit .... WRAC H.. III Otter Villi will be the topic of lI1e
Brown 8ag Luncheon at 12:10 p.m. at the Women', Resource
and Action Center.
The CeIIlegl... ~"IIon. CClUllCIl will meet at 8:30 p.m,
In the Union Ohio State Room.
The Public .....
ltudenlloc.." will meet et7:30 p.m,
In Room 20Q ell the Communications Center.
Dr, A..1bI Abuclu, Progr.m Manager of Gh.na', Upper
Regional Agricultural Development Program, will give a
lecture at 7:30 p.m. at the Internallonll Center.
IIrtIwIgIIt will meet at 7:30 p.m. In Room 1 of Center Eell.
1tIp, John Anderton (R-litl will apeak at 8:30 p.m. In the
Union Main Lounge.

With Guest Speaker
Dr. A.llbl 0 Abudu

THE DRAFT • ERA • SALT II • NUCLEAR ENERGY. Th. ENVIRONMENT

LONDON (UPI) - The ~imbabwe Rhodesia conI II rel-eh~e
• headed Sundh towards ( ~ possible early ,
II break.down with tl1e Salisbury government delegation of
II Bishop·Abel Muzorewa Bnd tbe Patriotic Front guerrillas
botb rejecting any concessions on future control over the
new state.
A split also appeared to have opened up inside the
Salisbury delegation between Muzorewa and former
Rhodesian Premier lan Smith over maintaining special
safeguards for the country's 220,000 white minority in a
future independent Zimbabwe,
In a radio message broadcast to the people of Zimbabwe Rhodesia late Saturday, Muzorewa said he was
willing to see so-called "entrenched clauses" in the present constitution dropped. These were designed to
safeguard the position of the whites and Smitb said he
still considered them essential.

Papal souvenir business
is booming

TOPIC: Plennlng , ImPl.m.ntlng Rur.1 D.v.lopment
In Afrlc.

Engineering/Computer
Software/Hardware
Microwave Development
Field Test Support
Logic Design
Optics DeSign - Thin Film Coating
Environmental Design
Space Telecommunications
Infrared Reconnaissance
ThlnlThick Film Design
Fab liaison Engineering
Test Equipment Design
NC Programming
Systems Analysis
Cryogenics-Heat Transfer
Manufacturing Supervision
Printed Wiring Board Engineering
FABMethods
Signal Processing
Production Contol
Functional Manufacturing Engineering
Project Manufacturing
Engineering Control
Digital/Analog Circuil Design
Thermal Analysis
Mechanical Pac~ging
Tool Design
Antenna DeSign
Laser Development

Radar Design
Computer Software
Assembly Methods
Computer-aided Design
Computer-aided Testing
Aerodynamics
Control Systems
Applied Mechanics
Quality and Reliability Assurance
Manufacturing Information Systems
Microprocessor Design
Minicomputer Applications
Mechancial Design
Automated Test Equipment
Manuflcturlng
Project-oriented
Manufaclurlng involving:
• Coordinating
Manufacturing
Schedule Commitments
• Cost-Control/Budget
Development
• Use of Real-TIme
Computer Systems
Manufacturing Supervision
Assembly Methods
Fab Methods
Tool Design
NC Programming

Live In Dalla •
. The Southwe.t'. large.t and IIvelle.t metropolitan a"l.
Discover all the glitter and glamour, spectacular sport and high fashion Dallas is
famous for - yet an economical place to make a home. Cost of living is way below
the urban U.S. average. And there's no state Income tax. The country's 7th largest
city has year-round sunshine plus lois of lakes and facilities to enjoy It. Dallas and
surrounding area has 47 colleges, 50 hospitals, 2 major medical education and
research institutions, and a wealth of major media and entertainment

Interviewing on Campus
September 24·25
If unable to interview at this time, send resume to: Ruth LodowskllTexas Instruments/P. 0 , Box 226015, M.S. 2221Dallas, Texas 75266.

~
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED
An equal opportunity employer M/f

WASHING'
neely denies tbat

careful plan to run
considering the
U.S, economic
In an interview
and World Report,
this summer not to
paign.
"I have had a
• good deal of
lions were. and
deal of time thi~lkingl
we're facing here at

Woma
She sa
Jordan

'The Dlllr lowan-Iowl CItr, IOWl-MondII" ........... 17,1.71-'... '

500 attend reclaim night rally
Korean art of self-defense.
The rally al80 featured speeches by
representatives of the Johnson CountyIowa City chapter of the National
Organization for Women, the Lesbian
Rights Task Force and the Aid and
Alternatives to Victims of Spouse
Abuse. Dlscuaslon included information
on legal aspects of rape, spouse abuse,
violence against lesbians and violence
In the media against women.

An estimated 500 women g.thered In
College Green Park Friday night to
"Take Back the Night" and protest
violence against women.
The rally waa organized by a group of
community women Interested in calling
attention to problems with violence that
women face, particularly rape.
The rally began at 8 p.rn. and
featured demonstrations of self-defense
techniques, including Tae K won Do, the

~'Iopmlnt

ram

PRE-RALLY publicity Included
discouraging men from attending. Men
who appeared at the park were asked to ,
leave and given a card that IBid,
"Given the nature of rape and selWl!
abuse, the preaence of men here will
make some women IUlcomfortable.
"Men sensitive to this Issue will
demonstrate their concern by not at·
tending this rally, which h~ been

organized by women for women."
Men were uked Instead to attend a
dlIcusslon at the Wesley HoUle sp0nsored by the Iowa City CrIIIa caer to
diScuss men's roles in dealing with the
violence problem.
After the rally, approximately 300
women marched through 10Wl City
carrying signs and lighting their path
with flasbligbts.

Harassment incidents rep0rted
streets by those attending.

Two Iowa City residents reported
separate incidents of harassment by
women, including a macing late Friday
night, police said.
Both incidents occurred near the
"Women Take Back the Night" rally at
College Green Park, planned by community women to demonstrate against
violence against women. The rally included instruction on self-defense
l1lethods for women, aDd was followed
by a march through surrounding

Louis Lappe, of 206'11 N. Linn St., told
police he was sprayed with mace by a
group of women at the intersection of
Iowa Avenue and Van Buren Street,
one block from the rall~ site.
HE TOLD POLICE that while his
truck was stopped at the intersection
at about 11: 20 p.m., a group of about 15
women passed in front of it. After

Lappe waited for the traffic to "thin
out," he told police, he moved bis truck
ahead.
Someone in the group of women then
sprayed mace, a chermcal used to temporarily disable assailants, in his eyes,
police said.
Lappe, momentarily blinded, was UDable to identify those responsible for
the alleged macing, police said.
In the other incident, potlce said an
unidentifi~ ~emale complained ~rlier

. Swedish elections still
too close to call results
Selection of
on Nutrition,
Energy
Splrlluallty

I

Natural Nectar

A Clr reported .tolen from I UI parking lot
Friday WI. retrleyed from lhe low. River Sundty ."ernoon by I JohnlOn County Sherlff'a
deputy, UI ClmpUi Heurlty reportld the gold
1t71 Chevrolel MonZl .tolen Ind requlltld
lid from the lherlff'a d.lrlment when they

found tire IrICk. Ie.dlng Inlo the lowl RIYer
nelr lhe UI Hydreullc. Pllnt. Sheriff'. D.puty
Rick SYllo.Joeelld lhe Clr, owned by Ulatud.nt L..n. L....lgn., In the rlyer, Ind It WII
retrl.yed by wreck.r, Sheriff'. D•• rtment offtc .... IIld.

The main issues in the balloting were taxation
and the economy.

Tentative results more than six hours after
the polls closed gave the Social Democrats and
the Communists 175 seats against 174 for the
three non-socialist parties - the Moderate, the
Center and the Liberal Parties.

The three non-socialist parties presented a united front in face of a strong challange by the
socialist bloc, made up of the Social Democrats
and the ·Communist Party.

THE FIVE main parties competing in Sunday's election as two blocs - socialist and nonsocialist - were separated by just 0.1 percent of

The Liberal , Center and Moderate Parties
promised Swedes lower income taxes and told
business it could expect greater incentives under their rule.

.

Kennedy denies-any planning
WASHING(UPI) - Sen. Edwa d Ken
nedy denies that his recent actions are part of a
careful plan to run for president and says he Is
considering the race only out of concern over
U.S. economic problems.
In an interview released Sunday by U.S. News
and World Report, Kennedy said he decided only
this summer not to rule out a presidential campaign.
"I have had a chance over the summer to give
• good deal of thought to what my political 0ptions were, and during that period I spent a good
deal of time thinking about these problems that
we're facing here at home in the United States,"

Woman:
She saw
Jordan sniff
•
cocaine

Dallas Is
Is way below
7th largest
Dallas and
and

NEW YORK (UPI) - An
attorney for a Houston woman
says his client told the Justice
Department she saw Hamilton
Jordan, President Carter's
chief of staff, use cocaine at a
Beverly Hills, CaUf., dinner
party in 1977, the New York
Times reported Sunday.
Attorney Irving R. Osser said
the woman, Lana Jean Rawls,
36, ex-wife of singer Lou Rawls,
was prepared to testily under
oath If she were granted immunity from prosecution, the
Times said.
The Justice Department haa
begun an inquiry Into whether
Jordan used cocaine "on
several occasions" during the
October 1977 trip to Los
Angeles, the Times said.
Members of the White House
group who accompanied Jordan
on the West Coast trip have
denied that Jordan or anyone
else In the group used or purchased illegal drug_ while in
loa Angeles.
But Rawls said abe had ODtalned $500 from a member of
Jordan's party at Sergio's, a
rettalD'lnt whlch baa since gone
out of business, the newllpllper
laid. She said abe then left the
table and came back a shorl
time later with from five to
leVen grams of cocaine, the
Times said.
The Times quoted Oller aa
he had spoken with his
client Jut Thursday and "the
one question I aaked her was,
'Did you actually lee him WIe
It?' She said, 'Absolutely, yes,'"
Jorden could not be ....ched
for conunent, the TImes IBid.
Oseer, reeched In Loa Ane,les
Sunday, refuled to dlacuas the
we, ..ytnc he hu not talked to
hII client III detail.

"yin,

id.
1
"'1 made up my mind that I wouldn't rule out a
candidacy and that I would make that poSition
known. "
KeMedy cited inflation, the recession, unemployment and energy problems in making his
decision to consider making a run at the
presidency.
he

KENNEDY sidestepped a direct answer to a
question on what he thought had gone wrong
with President Carter's leadership.
He replied, "It's really the direction of the ,
country, the ability of people to try and cope

,

with the problems th\!.l mo 1 dee~y affect us.
"Clearly the number one concern Is inflation
~nd the danger of losing one's job and whether
people can afford their heating oil this winter."
He said no decision has been made on which
primaries to enter if he runs, but, Kennedy said,
"I'd certainly run in a number of them."
Presidential adviser Stuart Eizenstat said
Sunday President Carter is getting a "bum rap"
in the polls but predicted Carter's fortunes will
improve once other contenders, such as Sen .
Edward Kennedy, speak out on the issues.
A POLL in The Boston Sunday Globe gave

.

Those banots will not be counted until Wed·
nesday. But traditionally the expatriate vote has
favored Sweden's non-socialist parties and
analysts said the final election result could go
either way.

Computer projections swayed back and forth
as the lead changed hands during the ballot
counting. The socialists jumped to an early lead,
then fell behind, and finally, after several more
turnabouts, they emerged with a one-seat lead.

Stolen car

.

Leaders of the two party blocks said they
could not assess the returns yet.
But analysts said the election was so close
that the results could chan,e when the 5,000
mailed ballots sent by Swedes living abroad are
tallied.

About 00 percent of the country's 6 million
voters cast ballots in the election to decide
whether to continue the nation's three-year exper~ment with a non-sOcialist government or bra
ing back the Social Democrats who ruled
Sweden for nearly 50 years.

Ice Creams,
Breyers,
Dena, Hsagen,

EVERY'YEAR
UNITEDWAY
VOLUNTEERS OORI<
TIMEANDAHALF
SO)OlJ'RENOT
BOTHERED
TIMEAND.A(;AIN.

the popular vote.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI) - Sweden's
general elections ended in a cliffhanger Sunday
with the lead changing hands 11 times and the
socialist parties capturing a one seat majority
in the 349 member parliament.

Friday nl,bt of "para-military"
behavior by those attending the rally.
The complainant said she was walk·
ing with her busband in the park at
about 8:57 p.m. when a group of four
females with armbands and fla!lbJiibts
shone the light in her face aDd "told
ber busband that be shouldn't be in"
Colll!lle Green Park, a public park.
Oflanizers of the rally were unavaifable for comment Suilday night.

original works of graphic art--etchings, lithographs,by leading 20th century artists:

Kennedy a comJ1landing lead over Carter in
New Hampshire, the scene of the first
Democratic primary on Feb. 26, but tended to
support
Eizenstat's
contentionwhen
by showing
that
KeMedy's
strength weakened
issues were
raised.
Commenting on the public's perception in the
polls of Carter as a weak leader, Eizenstat said,
"I think that's really a bum rap."
"Once we get in a head·ta-head race with
somebody and they undergo the same scrutiny, I
think we'll see those polls turn around," the
president's domestic affairs adviser said on
CBS's " Face the Nation" program.

Pablo l?,ic~~s9 , Johnny Fricdlaeqdcr , Marc Cpag~\l
Salvador Dali:
Alexandcr Calder
Joan Mira
Georgcs Rou'aurt Victor Vas ·r.cly
lind 6thers:

1---------------------1
Sunday Afternoon, Sept. 23 at 3 pm
HOWARD JOHNSON'S MHting Room
1-80 at N. Dodge

Exhibition: 2:00 pm.
P.....nted by Meridian o.llery
Admlillon Fr... Bank
Card

Downtown Iowa City next to Plaza Centre One

FRIGID?
IMPOTENT?
Sexual Potency Quickly
Improves with New 'E-PIII'
LOS ANGELES (Special) An amazing new "super·
char,ed" vi tamin E-PIII bas
recently been developed that
reportedly "quickly increases and rejuvenates sexual drives and potency for
men and can correct fri~ldity
in women. It is now available
to the public.
The new high potency E·PUl
not only seems to increase the
sexual ability of both sexes (of
all ages) but also "actually
perks up sexual interest and
stimulates a person's de·
sires," according to a
spokesman for the manu·
facturer .
Aiao I..rev.. !llMn1 H.II'
This new , easy·to-take E·
Pill contains newly formulated, highly concentrated
vitamin E. It tends to quickly
build up and strengthen the
natural phYSiological processes of the body Ibat are believed to be basically responsible for its ' potency,
you thfulness, health and long
life.

2'hlb

•NOW AVAILAIlE
The use of these high potency (one-I-day) E-Pills is
perfectly ..fe and are now
available without prescription from the manufacturer by mall order only. To
get your supply, send '7.85 for
a 2·week supply (or '11.85 for
a 3O-day supp1y, or '18.95 for a
~y supply) casl), check or
M.D. to: HI-Potency E, Dept.
Bl~ 2007 Wilshire Blyd., Los
Angeles, CA _7. (Uncondl·
tional money·back guarantee,)

Deoderant
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color prints

Rag.
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12 exposure 1"
20 exposure 2"
24 exposure 3"
ASA 400-35c extra

Watting
Solution
20z

HIIp' 4 Oil ., 5 ,.,1,
Indica tions are that the new
E-PUI gives quick and effecti ve results to as high as 4 out
of S ~ple (80%) who have
used It. Some people report no
great cbange but Immediately
feel the high potency of
vitamin E in the pill makes
them feel healthier Ind more
youthful.
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Action needed
on soil erosion

"'"

When a major flood washes homes, cars and families down river,
the unanimous reaction is alann, concern and action. Relief is rushed
to the area and measures are taken to insure that a similar disaster
does not reoccur. Iowa's future is being washed away in mQch the
same manner, yet both the state and federal authorities have been
slow to act. Last year, 261 million tons of Iowa topsoil washed down
the Mississippi; a resource that was hundreds of thousands of years
in building was destroyed in one year.
Forrest Schwengels (R-AtIantic) and 19 other state legislators
have been conducting hearings around the state this summer, attempting to grasp the problem and formulate appropriate legislation.
Such legislation would create stronger economic incentives for farmers to practice voluntary erosion control methods: the current
cost-sharing bill pays 50 percent of the cost of installing a soil preserving structure, but, according to Schwengels, this funding is inadequate to current demand.
No-till cultivation, planting row crops without plowing. is currently
subsidized at the rate of $10 per acre for one year on an area of 40
acres or less; a heftier subsidy is under consideration. No-till can
reduce erosion by liS'much as 80 perCent, but it is In use on less than
one percent of Iowa's agricultural land. Also under consideration is a
mandatory ban on fall plowing of soybeans.
Stronger conservation measures are definitely needed, but they
must be accompanied by a willingness to ease the financial impact on
farmers, who operate under the same kinds of financial constraints
as everyone else. The legislature has so far displayed this kind of sensitivity. Gov. Robert Ray is to be faulted for his lack of action in this
area. Given the length of his term in office, pathetically little has
been accomplished.
What in part is needed is a significant change in our conception of
the privileges that accrue to the holders of private property. The
productivity of agricultural land is too important to national wellbeing to rest soley in the hands of individual property owners. Just
because you own something doesn't - and shouldn't - mean you can
do anything with it that you want. Zoning clnd land use ordinances are
a well-established recognition .of th\.' right of communities to
regulate, to a certain extent, which uses of private property are good
and desirable, and which are not. The Iowa Supreme Court has supported the constitutionality of a soil-loss limit law which brings legal
sanctions against farmers whose practices cause "unacceptable"
erosion or siltation. More regulation of acceptable and unacceptable
farming practices, with a built-in flexibility to accommodate particular situations, is needed. Schwengels and his fellow investigators
deserve to be commended for undertaking vitally necessary legislation.
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Viewpoints

Readers: Old Armory, the draft and comics
To tII.e Editor;
While I am sur~ that the. peop~e ~ho
sat on the Old Ca~ltol steps m their Vigil
are honest In their ~rotest, I ·wonder if
the~ have fully conSidered what such a
position m~ans . Rea~ly, there are two
debates: Will thiS nabon have a standing
af!llY? and, How wlll that army be
raised?
If the firstlquestion is to be debated, I

Letters

will join them on the steps, but obviously
this country Is not in the mood to dissolve its armed forces. The second question then becomes the issue - how does
a democracy raise an anny? The volunteer plan has proven to be a failure ,
since none of the services have managed
to attract the number or quality of volunteers they say they need. But even if
they had, I think a bigger question must
be raised : How voluntary is that
system? And for whom?
In the present volunteer army, some
combat units are as much as 30 percent
black; counting all minorities, some
units are in the 40 percent range. In
tough economic times, those who have it
the toughest are attracted to a volunteer
army as a ca reer Clr as a way of getting
ou t of the situation they are in. So the
question becomes a difficult one : Can a

democracy allow its fights to be waged
by those who have been excluded from
the system while we white middle class
folks sit back annd watch it on TV?
The truth is, the next time this nation
is tempted into war, it will not be a
nuclear war. It will be another war like
Vietnam, another limited intervention
small enough not to raise the cry of
protest that stopped the last one. When
that time comes I don't want this coun.
try to be able to'ship out some invisible
group of volunteers who had been drawn
into the services by promises of a
limited access to the affluence around
them. I want every single person in this
country to feel that it could easily be
their ass that could get shipped out. I
want every pOlitician, every (at-rlit
businessman to understand that the next
time it could be his son or daughter who
goes wherever to fight for whatever.
By using a nationwide random lottery
draft system with no exclusions and no,
deferments, this country would raise an
army whose numbers cut straight
through line of sex, class and race. No
more of this professional army bullshit
- the next time somebody talks war,
each of us has to feel directly
threa tened .
Richard Jenselh
714 E. Jefferson

Save Old
Armory!

f

To the Editor:
After having read your article about
the Regents' new designs for the
facilities of law, communications and
theater (01 , Sept. 14) , I was slunned by
the Regents' inabUity to think and thus
see Old Annory as il really stands. To be
specific, haven't they considered the
possibility of architectural restoration?

Why must they tear down the Old Armory - an old building with character
and even windows that actually open _
without exploring the option of restoring
the building in a less expensive way? It
seems they would be more frugal with
these millions they throw around during
the precarious economic position of our
country.
I
,.
.
I enjoy the tradition of theater Itself
and support local attempts by more
modern and ~ess famous playwrights of
the surroundmg area, but I a,bh?r the
out-<lated philosophy of the 1950 s, It hav~?g razed Iowa C,i,ty o~ce bef?re during
urban ren.ewal, which believes new
and ~xpenslve structures are more atJ tracbve. Have America look to t~e
Europeans who have restored their
build~ng.s with prl~e, beauty and safety
- buJldlOgs centuries older than Old Armory. Would w.e ra~her have another
~oncrete monoh~h ~Ike the drab and
lifeless EPB,. which IS helplessly ~ependent ~n ~e hfe-glvmg force of air condltlOmng .
I also regard President Boyd's concern for student's safety, which is inherent in his remark "We have to get
them (i.e., students) out of there {Le.,
Old Armory) ," as being fallacious . 1
suggest his true concern Is not for the
students but in his wanting the university to offer a newer and "richer" look
for the UI campus. After all, aren 't incoming freshmen more impressed by a
newer, cleaner buUding than one old and
musty? Nevertheless, they will ap preciate the benefits and pleasure offered by older structures soon after they
realize wha t becomes of these newer
concrete monstrosities, like Burge and
the downtown parking ramp, when they
begin to all look the same : Rigid, square
and huge.

Let's save Old Armory like Old Brick

waS saved! Let's avoid further disasters
like urban renewal!

Bad taste
To Ihe Editor :
I'd like to commend The Dally Iowan
for rejecting the " locally produced
original strip." It may be locally put
together ("produced" seems to Imply a
higher degree of professionalism than it
deserves), but In my opinion it is "stripped" of all originality.
The self-styled "producers" are clr·
culatlng the first of two Installments
around campus in an attempt to drum up
sympathy for their bruised egos. In just
those two Insta IIments, they have
managed to create a feeble-minded imitation of Spiderman who comes
dangerously close to violating the
copyright laws, and they have thrown in
a tiresome sexist encounter that would
go over like a lead balloon with most of
the women (and many of the men ) in
this town.
Thanks, 01 staff, {or sparing your
readers from such tastelessness ...
Julie Ann Elliot
Leiters 10 the editor MUS T be
typed, preferably triple-spaced, and
MUST be signed . No unsigned or untyped lellers will be considered for
publlcallon. Lellers should Include
;he writer 's telephone number, which
will not be published, and address,
which will be withheld from publication upon request. Till Dilly lowln
reserves the right to edil ALL lellers
for length, clarity and li be lous
contenJ

,

BARBARA DAVIDSON

everyone's night

MICHAEL HUMES

I

Why are Russians (and Americans) in Cuba?
Like Shakespeare's Bottom. Sen .
Frank Church seems intent 00 proving
he can roar "as any sucking dove," This
dove is now roaring over Cuba. "What,"
he asks empurpled, "are Russians doing
in Cuba?"
Imagine, if you will, a neutral observer arriving from some other planet and
listening to Sen. Church acquire reelection time patriotism over Russian
troops just 90 miles off our shore (Russian submarines, far more dangerous
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with their nuclear missiles, cruise as
near or nearer our shores).
What are Russians doing in Cuba? Obvlously, Promotilll their natiooal Interest by promoting Cuba's national interest. Why does Cuba need that protection? Obviously because the world's
lJ'1!atest superpower Is 110 miles off the
Cubans' shore.
CUBA IS an island that Uves under the
shadow of American might. We invaded
that Island in 1962. We dictated It. Inter1111 policy in 11163. saying it could not accept missiles from an ally. We have

Africa and the European Communist
Parties?"
" Well , they mlght. But ooly because
the people do not understand."

tried to poison its mainstay crop, sugar.
We tried, several times, to assassinate
Its leader. Thus, it takes no devious
ploUing but simple Cuban patriotism, to
want some (very small) protection ftom
such a bellicose big neighbor.
Our impartial observer from Mars
turns to Sen. Church and asks what he
can answer to this.
"But our 1962 Invasion of Cuba was for
Cuba's own good."
"Then why did the Cubans not
welcome it?"
"They did."
"Where?"
"In Miami. "

"An odd areument for democracy."
THE OBSERVER turns again to
Castro, who says : "Why II the question :
Why are the Russians in Cuba ? Why Isn't
It: Why are Americans In Cuba? The
RUSllans were Invited In. Tbey are
guest. of our government. Tbe
Americans, at their Guantanamo base,
are enemies who intrude by mere force.
Which Is the anomaly?"

A good question. If Sen. Church Is
really so upset abOlit Russia's soldiers
and wants to get rid of them, wby
doesn't he make a useful proposal that
would work toward peace In many
ways? He should propose this ratiOllaI
trade-off: If Russla withdraws Its illvlted troops from Cuba, we will
withdraw our uninvited Marines.

"Oh,"

.. Also, Caslro is not a Cuban patriot.
He is a client of Russia ."
"Does America have no clients?"
"Well, yes - we had some: Diem,
Thieu, Chiang. But ours tend to lose."
"Why? Do their own people reject
them?"
"Yes. But only because they do not understand. And besides, Castro Is not a
validly elected ruler."
"Why not?"
"He did not get a majority In a regular
election ."
"What Is a regular election?"
"One where the people decide, a. In
America."
"But you said the people do not

understand ."
"Well , Castro Is a communist, and
communists do not believe In the rna·
jorlty principle."
"Then they do not have a world majority on their side, in China, Eurasia,

Bi
By ANN RASCHI
and JANIS EELS

Gregory Berry
811 E. College

Staff Writer

No reasonable person, be they male or female, needs to be convinced that rape and all the other fonns of sexual abuse and sexual
harassment are horrifying and inhuman. There is, however; a critical
need to educate people about the true nature of rape : That it is not a
sexual act but an act of violence, that it is a problem for men as much
as it is for women. The "Women Take Back the Night" at College
Green Park Friday night was an exceptional opportunity to provide
such an education; unfortunately, that opportunity was not fully exploited.
Reports circ\uated that men would be excluded from the rally.
Those reports were inaccurate. Men were allowed to attend, but only
after they were given cards stating that "the presence of men will
make some women uncomfortable. Men sensitive to this issue will
demonstrate their concern by not attending this rally which is planned by women for women ." A gathering was organized elsewhere in
the city for men who wished to express their support. So the attitude
was not, "Go away, you're not welcome," but there was nevertheless
a clear exclusionary intent.
There would be no point in extending counterarguments to that intent, such as "The park's a public place, so men have the right to attend," or in citing the resentment such an attitude could raise even in
supportive men. Both would not be to the point. But perhaps the point
should be raised that by such an attitude, the rally was identifying all
men with rapists . It is reasonable to assume that such an identification was not intentional; but it was nevertheless there. And when the
women's movement has done such invaluable work in condemning
the objectification of women as sex objects, it is unfortunate that portions of the movement can tum around and use the same irrationality
to objectify men as violence objects.
But certainly, it is too much to expect a purely reasonable response
to sexual abuse - no one should deny women their justifiable rage at
the sickening prevalence of sexual violence in Iowa City. But men
should not be denied their right to rage, either. And even before the
rage is spent - if it ever is, or can be - everyone must join together
to fight the crimes that caused it; and that joining together could
have begun in CoUege Green Park.

Monday
Septeml

That would make good senae to the impartial man from Mars - 80 It wlll not
happen. We do not think ImparUallylll
international matters, but from I 1tIfrighteous one-sidedness. That Is why we
It!lflihly undercut our own Interesta 10
efficiently.
Copyrl."t 1171, Valveraal Pretl
Sy,.clte
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Resistance welcomed
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have reminded us or the history of the
1960s and warned us of the danger of
repeating it.
At a time wben we are being swamped
by 1960s hype, a little reminder of that
fact is welcomed and supported.

0. tbe 8Dtl-draft movement:
The members of (anti-draft) organiza-

I On campus

.

tions already have achieved one goal.
Just by forming their organization, they

.

-The Daily Kansan

·Birth control: Still a long way to go
early education was interrupted by her
mother's death and her family's
poverty; she completed neither high
school nor fulfilled her desire to attend
nursing school. While identifying closely
with the women's suffrage movement,
she became invol ved with socialist and
anarchist organizing. Sanger eventually
began to speak out publicly on women's
rights and sex and reproduction. She
published several pamphlets from 19111914 dealing with birth control methods
and, as a result, was forced to flee the
country. Upon her return to the states in
1916, she was determined that the only
way in which women would receive the
necesSliry birth control information was
to open a clinic.

By ANN RASCHKE
and JANIS EELS
Throughout history women have
sought ways to control their reproductive lives, chiefly through abortion and
barrier contraceptives. These birth control methods are recorded In the history
of almost every society, in every age.
Yet in America, It was not until the
19~'s that laws forbidding the dispersal
of birth conlrollnformation and devices
were challenged. September 14, 1979,
marked the l00th birthday of Margaret
Sanger, a woman who opened the first
birth control clinic in America to teach

Dally Iowan
Iy produced
locally put
to imply a
IIsm than It

IGuest opinion I
women about their own bodies and how
to limit the number of children they
bore.
Early descriptions of barrier contraceptives date back to 1900 B.C. These
same methods have been refined, but
are still in use today. Traditionally,
women were the chief source and
transmitters of birth control information; midwives and older women relayed
contraception and abortion methods to
younger women. The Victorian era in
America saw not only new licensing
laws, which sealed the male physician's
monopoly on medical practice and drove
out midwives, but also the development
of a social atmdSphere which repressed
birth control information. Male doctors
were just not willing to deal with
"women's problems."

MUST be

WITH TWO OTHER WOMEN, Sanger
opened the Brownsville Clinic in New
York City and ten days later the clinic
was closed when an undercover "Mrs.
Margaret Whitehurst" received birth
control information and returned with
police officers and arrest warrants. The
clinic women were charged with violations of a New York State law forbidding
the distribution of birth con\rol information ; they were convicted and jailed.
,

merely for procreation and that women
deserved to be just as free as men in the
pursuit and understanding of their sexuality. While Sanger felt that birth control, including the right to choose an
abortion, was a woman's right, the birth
control movement eventually was joined
by male proponents, many of whom
believed in eugenics - population planning aimed at strengthening the "race" .

vagina, backed up by a first trimester
abortion, is the safest, most effective
method of birth control. Sanger's long
years of finding funds for the marketing
of synthetic hormones have not provided
the oltlmate answer to unwanted
pregnancies.
Oral contracepti ves, used by some 10
million women in this country, work by

IN SANGER'S later years, she fought
the absorption of her Clinical Research
Bureau into the PlaMed Parenthood
Foundation, which no longer emphasized
the need for women to control their own
bodies. Sanger concentrated her final
energies on locating funds for the
research which lead to the development
of "the pill". While she believed that the
pill represented a major achievement in
a woman's power over birth control
deciSion, the devastating effects of synthetic hormones to prevent pregnancy
were barely starting to surface .
Sanger's death in 1966 meant a catalyst
in the birth control revolution was
finished . Yet the revolution was actually
just beginning.
Development of the birth control pill

Work in the area of male contraception has
been virtually non-eXistent since the invention
of the condom. This seems to result from
overwhelming reluctance to tamper wUh ,the ~ ,-male reproductive system.
maintaining artificially high levels of
sex hormones in the body, thus
preventing pregnancy. The problem with
this approach was best stated by Dr.
Victor Wynn , a noted British endocrinologist, who stated, " There is no
cell in the body that is not affected by
oral contracepti ves. " This method of
birth control, although effective and convenient, manifests the following FDA
acknowledged side effects ; an increased
incidence of strokes, blood clots, heart
attacks, diabetes, depression , migraine
headaches , high blood pressure,
sterility, and venereal disease susceptibility. In addition, the pill's risk of increasing the incidence of cancer is a
potential time bomb with a fuse at least
15-20 years in length. Although the
"mini-pill ," which contains less estrogen, has shown fewer side effects, it
is also less effective. In fact, it is no
more effective than the barrier methods
of birth control.

•

Until 1936, doctors iwere criminally liable for
prescribing birth control ... the only alternatives
to unwanted pregnancy were sexual abstinence
or illegal abortion.

At a time when there were an average
of 4.1 births per woman and the maternal mortality rate was 66.2 deaths per
IN THE EARLY 1900'S doctors would
10,000 live births, women rallied around
not and could not prescribe contracepSanger. Eventually, the birth control
lives . Until 1936 , doctors were
movement overcame the opposition of
criminally liable for prescribing birth
churches and reactionary political
control. Further, a federal statute,
forces and laws forbidding the dispenswhich was zealously enforced, forbid
ing of birth control were ruled uncontraceptive information from being
constitutJonal. In 1965 a law prohibiting
sent through the mail. As a result, the
the sale of contraceptives was declared
only alterna tl ves to unwanted pregnancy
unconstitutional and in 1972 the Supreme
were sexual abstinence or illegal aborCourt extended to unmarried persons the
lion. At the turn of tbe century in New
right to receive birth control informaYork City, lines at illegal abortion
tion. However, not until 1973 were
clinics on Sa turda ys supposedl
criminal laws against abortion declared
stretched around the bloclr:·
- - ' ...._dl~n titutionaL Toda.y there is an
Margaret Sanger, one of 11 childrello
average of 1.8 births per woman and the
witnssed her own mother die at age 4!J,
matefnal mortality rate has dropped to
after 18 pregnancies, plagued by tuber.12 per 10,000 live births.
culosis and cervical cancer. Sanger's
Sanger believed that sex was not

and the confirmation of the ovulation cycle have been the only major improvements in birth control technology since
the beginning of recorded history. Cervical plugs, spermicidal agents, and herbal abortifacients date back to 1900 B.C.
In a time span which has seen highly
developed civilizations, including the Industrial Revolution and "space flights,"
preventing pregnancy remains entrenched with century old methods.
Could this be due to a fear that women
will then have true reproductive
freedom ? Or perhaps because men are
in control of birth control research and
will not abandon the concept tbat contraception is a woman's problem'! _

AN ANCIENT birth control method
supposedly modernized in the ~th century is the Intra-Uterine Device; in actuality the concept was developed by
nomadic tribes, who used fruit pits in
female camels to prevent pregnancy.
The modern I.U.D. is generally a
plastic device inserted into a woman's .
uterus. The mechanism of its action is
unknown , but the widely accepted theory
ia that is sets up a clW¥lic inElammatlon
in the uterus, thus preventing implantation of a fertilized egg:"'Nul,rerouS' sitle
effects, including pelvic inflammatory
disease, sterility, perforation , and

PRl!:SENT DAY statistics show that
the use of a diaphragm, a rubber dome
holding spermicide which flexes in the

DOONESBURY

a woman's monthly hormonal balance,
like the pill, however, there are questions regarding Its reversability.

severe menstrual discomfort are attributed to the I. U.D. Many pathologists
have recognized serious changes in the
uteri of lU.D. users and feel these
changes could lead to cancer.
Barrier methods of birtb control,
known for approXimately 3,000 years,
have been victims of a technologically
advanced world, which has labeled them

ANOTHER approach being studied is
a drug induced prevention of corpus
luteurn function, which during the first
weeks of pregnancy is essential for the
establishment and maintenance of
pregnancy. This method would eliminate
the problems associated witb oral contraceptives and could yield a safer
method of birth control.
Work in the area of male contraception has been virtually non-existent since
the invention of the condom. This seems
to result from an overwhelming reluc.
lance to tamper with the male reproductive system. Prior to 1970, government
funding for birth control research was
directed almost 100 percent towards
female contraceptive methods. Currently 25 percent of those funds have been
shifted to the sacred area of men's fertility. The manufacturing of a male pill
is feasible, using the same principle on
which the female pill is based.
However, these agents would have the
same side effects on the male system as
the female system and have not been
developed for this reason. Research is
instead being directed towards finding a
drug which would block sperm production, by a local action. It is clear then
that the pill experiments of the 1960's
and 70's directed towards female contraceptives will not be repeated on male
subjects.

I-

archaic, inconvenient, and messy. In
fact, diaphragms, cervical caps and condoms are reasonably effective and have
no serious side effects. However, they
must be properly fit and properly used.
RESEARCH in birth control is slow. It
not only requires adequate funding and
long-term investigation, but it is directed at a very complex system. Many of
the recent developments in birth control
methodology add additional complications to already dangerous methods,
rather than advancing the birth control
revolution. It should be kept in mind that
any drug-related method of contraception will have effects on other body
systems. For example, copper and
progesteron-releasing I.U.D.'s merely
combine the unknown effects of these
two chemicals with the already known
complications associated with the I. U.D.
Research has resulted in the increased
use of post-coital estrogens or the
"morning-after pill. " However, these
agents, which include D.E.S. and other
estrogen-like compounds, are stored in
the body's fat and have been recognized
as having long-term carcinogenic potential.
New methods under investigation
which do hold promise for the future involve immunization against pregnancy
and a once-a-month pill, which would induce menstrual flow even if fertility has
occurred. Research is being cQnducted
in India on the use of a pregnancyspecific hormone (HCG), whie can"\)
administered as a vaccine to prevent
pregnancy. This approach does not alter

,

LOOKING AT the advancements of
birth ~ntrol in the 20th century, since
Margaret Sanger began her struggle in
the early 20's, it's apparent that her
dream is yet to be reallzed. Sexist attitudes were, and still are, dominant in
contraceptive research and technology;
women do not have a safe, 100 percent
effective means of preventing unwanted
pregnancies. Following in the spirit of
Margaret Sanger, the achievement of
true reproductive freedom is dependent
upon an increased awareness, sensitivity, and political activism on the
parts of both women and men.

,

Ann Raschke Is vice president of the
Johnson -County-lowe City ohapter 01
the N.tlql)~1 Organlt.ltlon for Women.
Janis Eels has a masters 1n pharmacology and Is currently a doctoral
candidate In pharmacology at the UI.
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"·'Valuable Iowa soil
taken by erosion
By REX GRAHAM
Staff Writer

In these times of shortages, Iowa is lOSing one

of her most precious natural resources at an
alarming rate.
Every year, 261,000,000 tons of Iowa topsoil Is
being washed into the state's lakes and streams,
according to state Sen. Forrest Schwengels, R·
Atlantic, who says that something must be done
soon to slow this erosion down.
Resulting primarily from rains washing down
cultivated slopes, erosion shaves off "the
equivalent of 400,000 acres of topsoil five inches
thick each year," Schwengels said.
The average depth of Iowa topsoil, he noted, is
six to eighllnches - down from 16 to 18 inches
ten years ago.
SCHWENGELS AND 19 other state
legislators have been holding a serles of public
hearings around the state this SUIIUJler to determine what can be done to halt the potentially
ca tastrophic loss.
The problem, according to Southeast Iowa Soil
Conservationist Larry Heaton, is that "the
production technology has Increese<l faster than
cocservation technology."
He said in the past land was alternately planted with corn and nitrogen-fixing alfalfa or
clover, cover crops that discourage erosion. But
that rotation system has been replaced by a corn
monoculture and dependence on chemical
nitrogen-containing fertiliZers that maintain
soil fertility.
In addition, Heaton said the smaller farm
machinery of the past, well-suited for contour or
strip-farming, has been replaced by large implements impractical for such methods of soil conservation.
Because of the prevalence of erosion-inducing
farm techniques , there have been some
governmental efforts to slow erosion .
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ROBERT CARSON, executive director of the
Johnson County Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service, said that the state
legislature has done more for soil conservation
than the federal government.
"Washington looks at conservation programs
as mmply decreasing production when they will
eventually increase production," he said.
Iowa was the first state to start a cost-sharing

TM at UI
,

LAWRENCE LACINA, owner of a ISO-acre
farm tilree miles southwest of Iowa City, said
Friday that he cut his diesel fuel consumption
by two-thirds since he has switched to no-till farming.
In addition to reducinl! p.roRion lind savinI!
fuel, Lacina said, no-tlll fanninS has 8 further
advantage: unplowed ground has greater water
retention properties.
"What amazes me is, for only having 7V. inches of rain from May 1 to August, my crops
look real good," the 59-year-old Lacina said .
Schwengels said thai only 1 percent of
available farmland is currently cultivated with
no-till methods and that the next sesalon of the
Iowa General Assembly wi\l consider a number
of mandatory conservation measures, including
a ban on fall plowing of soybeans.
But he said that ile would also be presenting a
bill initialing a voluntary state soil conservation
package to include tax credits for farms utilizing erosion control practices such as no-till farming.
Heaton said the reason no action has been
taken in the past is because "when you think you
have an unUmited amount of something you
don 't get worried."
Carson said that the average American should
become informed about soil erosion because it
ultimately will mean decreased productivity
and increased food prices .
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program for permanent terracing structurel
and Incentives for practicing "no-till" farming ,
Carson said.
Heaton also noted the value of no-till cultlva·
tlon, the practice of planting row-crops on far·
mland undisturbed by plowing. He said that
large scale no-till farming could reduce the
current animal soil 1089 In Iowa from ten tons
per acre to less than two, depending on soil type.
Heaton said that if "no-till" practices are
adopted by most farmers, it will probably be for
economic reasons rather than conservation considerations. The reductlons in equipment and
operating expenses, including annual diesel fuel
savings of about five gallons per acre, is a
tremendous tncentlve to switch to no-t111
methods, he said.
Heaton said no-till crop yields are "comparable" with and in some cases greater than
those of conventional -cultivation.
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By LIZ ISHAM

Mandatory student fees and a new
enthusiastic staff should make the
comeback trail for the UI HaWkeye
Yearbook - troubled by debts, office
space shortages and anonymity - less
rocky, according to Editor Diane
Brown.
The 1978-79 yearbooks will be
delivered Nov. 10, Brown said. Of the
1,000 copies ordered, 815 have been sold
and the rema(nder will sell for $10
each , she said.
Brown said the yearbooks should
have been delivered earlier, but
several deadlines were missed because
of a staff shortage this summer. "Our
last deadline should have been June
11," she sa id ... But at the end of finals
week people take off even though
there's still a lot of work to be done."
Brown said she took over the
editorship this summer and completed
the book alone.

THE YEARBOOK had been a UI
$11 ,500 to put the yearbook out ,"
"tradition," she said, until stUdent unBrown said . "I think we can break even
rest and a lack of Interest forced It to this time."
cease publication in 1972. "Students
Joe Fredericks, UI Student Acstill aren 't aware that the yearbook is , tivlUes 'Board director, said the the
here," Brown said
:student fee 811OO8t'on/ is des!gned to
A $300 Student Senate allocation help the yearbook "get back on its
revived the yearbook in 1977, she said, feet," and probably will not be extended when the procedure is reviewed in
and the yearbook received an alloca1981.
tion of $1,000 from the Senate and the
"We want to see this thing go," he
Collegiate Associations Council in 1978.
said. "It's vital for the campus."
Last April the Senate recommended
The (Ul ) administration is behind
that the yearbook receive mandatory
us," Brown said. "They want to see the
student fees. Brown said the 25 cent
yearbook go, but they also want to see
per student allocation approved by
it break even."
the state Board of Regents should bring in $5,200 per semester, in addition
BROWN, who is serving as acting
to profits from the sale of books, adver- editor until a replacement can be
tisements, pages for organizations and
found , said that 1979-1980 sales will
individual and group photos.
begtn with a Homecoming kick-off.
Persons who order a yearbook at that
She said the fail semester allocation
time will receive a Homecoming buthas already been spent on some past
ton aUowing them to attend a special
debts an<J next semester's student fees
Homecoming bar nigilt at a reduced
funding will be used to pay expenses
for the 1978 yearbook. " It costs about rate, Brown said.

lio lelOuICes is 0 pla''''opMresls 'In'er located adjacent to' the Universi'y oIiowo campu. at
318 E. 1l00mlng\on St. They open.o ,heir door. 10 the eo",muni'y in Nov. 1975.
III' . .
Plosmo: fi'st 01 all. is 't..llquld portion 01 dn indiYiduors blood.
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In addition to the traditional
academics, sports and arts formats,
Brown said, the 32O-page 1979-80 yearbook will include residence hall, Greek
and off-campus living features. Dorm
hoot photos ?l'iU al1l0 be taken, she
said.
Students can order the yearbooks at
the Union or at tables in the residence
halls. Brown said she hopes to sell the
yearbooks through the Union
Bookstore, but plans have not been
finalized.
Brown said a number of her 45 new
staff members are enthusiastic
freshmen. "It's a great way to get experience," she said. " Employers look
for that on a resume."
Brown said the yearbook staff has
received new darkroom workspace in
tile Union and may receive expanded
office space there. "Last year we had
to carry the pages ali over, trying to
find enough table space," she said.
"That's not very good for putting a
yearbook together."
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25191 ' Artie Shaw & Roy Eldridge
25301' Milt Jec:kson I Bag 's Qr~
25281 ' Oato Barbieri
25251 Chlries /W1Ingul / Mexlcln Moods
25321 Get'!)' Mulligan IWllklng Shoes
25211 Dt~ Gllles1>le/ l'llnteca
25261 Jimmy McOrltr & Groove Holmes/DuelIng Organs
25241 Sonny RoIlintlNow', The Time
25331 Duke Ellington /Take The "A" Troln
25341 Muaasy Spanier / Reg Time BInd
25351 MriSllllwand HI. Ollmercy Five
25361 Benny Ooodrnen / Hl1 Trio and Quartet
25371 CoIemln Hnklns /The Golden Hawk
25381 Bud Powell
253'1 I Milt Jackson
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PEEKSKILL, N.Y. (UPI) Chef Franz Eichenauer broke
the world record for the longest
loaf of bread Sunday, baking a
I ,OOO-foot-iong loaf in a
specially designed oven.
'then he planned to serve up
the world 's largest hero
$8ndwich.
Preparation for the event
began months ago when bakers,
chefs and engineers got
together to conquer the
logistics of baking a I,OOO-footlong loaf of bread.
The task was a challenge to
Eichenauer, who last year successfully designed a huge
omelette pan and cooked a
10,OOO-egg omelette.

Whitings,
students
renovate
historic
house
By MAR~ GORANSON
5t,II wrlier

Nate and Marjorie Whiting describe
themsel ves as si mple people who just
like to help others if they can. This
summer the Whitings were able to
practice their philosophy by hiring 15
students to help them renovate their
late 19th century home at 700 Whiting
Ave.
"I was born in this house back in 1907
when it was known as Oaklawn Fann,"
said Nate as he looked approvingly
over the newly stuccoed home. "I lived
here with my family until I graduated
from the UI in electrical engineering
and decided to go out on my own. Back
then we had over 40 acres of land and
all kinds of livestock."
Nate said he decided about three
years ago to come back and live in the
house of his birth. His first wife had
died and he asked his life-long friend
Marjorie Gailey, a speech and drama
teacher , to marry him . The
newlyweds, who are in their early 70s,
decided they wanted to live in the home
Nate had inherited Crom his parents.
"WE RENTED the old place for
many years because it is so large and I
had to follow opportunities elsewhere.
But I have always wanted to come back
here and live ; after all. it is my home,"

The Dally IDwan/Steve ZavDdny

said Nate. But he gives his wife the
credit for bringing up the idea of hiring
students to help them restore the
home.
"We wanted to help stUdents who
really needed our help," Marjorie said.
" I had been a teacher {or many years
and I knew we could give great opportunities ' to students by having them
work for us."
She said she ha s had students helping
her with various tasks for the past two
years, and she feels the work the students have done has helped them
become better individuals.
"I can't help but feel the present univerSity system doesn't fully develop
the students," said Marjorie, who once
worked with Prof. Mabie at the UI and
later directed plays in Chicago. "They'
just learn one fact after another in the
classroom and they never get them to
really apply themselves. We've given
the students a chance to get out and apply their skills."
The Whitings slIid they were able to
reach stud en Is by posting a help wanted sign in Calvin Hall. The students
who applied were interviewed by Marjorie before they were hired.
DURING THE SUMMER, the students helped the Whitings stucco the
outside of the home, paint and repair

the roof and refurbish the inside of the
house.
Nate said the house looks better than
it has in yea rs_ He noted tha t the home
was one of the first built in the
northern area of Iowa City. The age of
the Whiting's home can be attested by
the fact that Whiting Ave. was named
after Nate's father, Sam Whiting Jr.
"The place always ha~ been and still
is pretty grand to look at. With all
these houses around it is hard to imagine it was once a farm_ I can still
remember one Christmas when we had
.four kinds of meat - pork, mutton,
beef and wild rabbit - on the table,
and they all were raised on our
prope ty ," said Nate as he pointed out
the location of an old bam.
The students who work for the
Whitings said it has been a unique and
gratifying experience. " I've really enjoyed helping Marjorie anI! Nate," said
Jim Hill, a ur graduate student in
literature. " It's been sort of a famUylike atmosphere to work in . We all
come and go at different times but if
we're here at lunch or dinner there is
always a place at their table for us."
HILL SAID the Whitings gave the
students a chance to work together and
use their own judgment on many of the
problems they encountered.
Kathy Kasper, a student in dental

hygiene, spent the summer working in
the home, helping Marjorie with the
cooking, cleaning and other household
chores. "I was lucky to find this job,"
she said as she SQueezed lemons for
fresh lemonade. " I wanted to work in a
home where I could learn to do things I
could use in later life. It's funny
because I only have one grandparent,
and now Nate and Marjorie seem like
grandparents to me."
ALL THE STUDENTS expressed
great affection for the Whitings. As one
stUdent said, " It may sound corny, but
while working here this summer I
always thought this must be wha t it
was like on Walton's Mountain_ By
working together we learned a lot and
have gotten to know each other. "
Marjorie and Nate Whiting don't
know whether they have finished all
the work they planned to do on the
house. Marjorie said the stUdents will
probably work for them as long as they
want.
"It's been so good to have the students here with us," said Marjorie.
" We are old and can't do as much as
we once could, but I still know we have
something to share with these young
people. Some of the students don't have
much in the way of possessions, but
they a\1 know how to work hard. "

Gu~rneri

String Quartet opens
for appreciative Hancher crowd
By JUDITH GREEN
Stall Writ"r

s

Literary critic Northrop P WElfIdI
cussed the inherent absurdity of certain
arbitrary categorizations, using a bad
joke as illustration. Given the category
"eight-legged entities," he listed spiders,
octopuses and string quartets - then impishly asked Cor a logical explana.tion as to
why they should not be lumped together.
He spoke only half in jest: A good string
quartet is indeed an eight-legged creature
with a unified point of view. And the Guarneri Quartet, which opened Hancher'S
Chamber Music series with a recital Friday evening, is one of the world's best.
This concert was the group's third
Hancher appearance In {our seasons, playing to increasingly larger and more appreciative audiences. The group's marvelous (I use the word literally, that is,
something at which to marvel) ensemble
is the product of four keen musical intellects, four superbly honed techniques,
welded into a single musical identity
without loss of each one's individual excellence.
THE PROGRAM, as usual , offered
staples of the quartet literature (Haydn
and Brahms ), offset by a less familiar
work (the Hungarian romantic Erno von
Dohnanyi) .
Franz Josef Haydn was called the
"father of the string quartet" for his
pioneering work in developing the genre
and for the body of Literature he contributed to it (he wrote over 75 quartets) .
The notes of the Haydn quartets are not
difficult, but his works demand precision
'lOd absolute technical control. They also

require of the players a certain
thoughtfulness, for it is all too easy to let
Hfydn's playfulQess dominate the Interp!\ ti , ate \'IIel ing the very solid
musica substance of his work. His subtle
wit, unable to withstand a heavy-handed
approach, is often coarsened into mere
cuteness.
The first movement of the G major
quartet, Op. 76 No. I, was obviously the
Guarneri's warm-up, but the overall performance was delightful. The first violin
still predominates in these late quartets,
but the other instruments are beginning to
develop their own personalities (the viola,
for instance, states the opening motif).
Haydn gave this work a richly expansive
slow movement (beautifully realized in
Ihis performance), a slapstick scherzo
with an ingratiatingly gauche trio and a
charming, trivial coda to balance the high
seriousness of the finale.
DOIINANYI (1877-1960 ), though not untalented , wrote competent 19th-century
music 50 yea rs too late. In his day he was
viewed, by the conservative musical establishment, as the successor to Brahms.
It was interesti ng, therefore, hearing
their works per{ormed back-to-back,
which brought out, without hammering
the point home, the younger composer's
slighter gifts.
The second of his Op. 15 quartets is in an
awful key for strings, D-f1at major. The
attempted profundity of the first movement 's slow introduction has not stood the
test of lime, and its second theme is
saccharine. The scherzo is frantically
busy and not terribly interesting, though it
has a lovely trio reminiscent of SaintSaens; the poor cello, scrambl ing through'

pages of passage-work, sounded like a
hummingbird fighting its way out of a vat
of atmea). The finale was enlivened by
on ofthos~unp'edict:able hings that ·
m e playing a stringed instrument so
much more interesting than playing the
pi a no : A peg slipped on Arnold
Steinhardt's violin, and the proceedings
had to be stopped while he retuned .
The last work on the program was
Brahms's Quartet in C minor, Op. 51 No.
L This key had , for Brahms as it did for
Beethoven, certain connotations of
restlessness and tragic vitality; the
spiritual resemblance between this work
and his others in C minor - the first
symphony, a piano trio and a piano quartet - is tempered by the greater restraint
and objectivity apparent in this quartet.
THE QUARTET is characterized, says
Homer Ulrich in his definitive chamber
music , survey, "by a sonority and a
richness of tone seldom found in string
quartets... But with all its richness, the
work is not merely a condensed orchestral
piece. Its details never serve as mere
padding, nor do they in a single instance
obscure the clarity of expressive intention."
The Guarneri's performance of this
magnificent work was so masterly that
my note-taking ceased, except for an
irritated scribble at the inane program
notes supplied by the quartet's agent
(written with the aid of a Roget's
thesaurus and a quickie guide to music
history)_ I thought the third movement, a
leisurely dance that slides seamlessly into
a livelier Laendler, a particularly pretty
contrast to the repressed Sturm und
Drang of the rest of the quartet.
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Browns frantic, not fancy
By United PrlS. International

The Cleveland Browns aren't
fancy, just frantic.
"We're a winner, even If it
W8Jl\'t artistic," aald Cleveland
Coach Sam Rutigliano Sunday
after the Browns remained
undefeated with a 13-10 trlwnph
over the Balthnore Colts on Don
Cockroft's 28-yard field goal
with just 1:~1 remaining. "Good
teams win even when they're
lethargic. That' 8 the sign of a
gqod team and we'U take any

wm."

The Browns won by three
points In the final moments for
the third consecutive week as
Brian Sipe again had a large
hand In a sizzling finish, hitting
tight end Ozzie Newsome on a
74-yard pass to set up the
winning kI.ck.
With the Browns backed up on
their own 10, Sipe looked to pass
to a running back but found the
second-year tight end along the
left sideUne. Newsome made
the catch and raced past Dwight
HarrIson all the way to the
Colts' 16.
"ThIs pass is primarily one
hoping to hit a running back and
get most of the gain after catching the pass," eXplained Sipe.
"Newsome was ' primarily
security on the play, though
once he got open, I threw it to
him."
The last-minute field goal by
Cockroft did not . end things,
however, as the gritty Colts
clawed their way back under
second-string quarterback Greg

Landry.
Landry orchestrated a final
eight-play drive to the Cleveland five but a holding penalty
set the Colts back and one play
later, Toni Unhart was called
upon with ail seconds left.
Unhart, who missed two field
goal tries earller In the game,
was wide to the right from 28
yards out as the Colta remained
winless.
Baltimore opened the scoring
quickly when rookie defensive
back Larry Braziel broke
through the Cleveland Une and
blocked a punt by Johnny Evans
near the goal line. Braziel
chased the ball Into the end zone
and recovered it for a 7~ lead
just 2:17 into the game.
Cleveland's only TD came on
Sipe's 3S-yard pass to Dave
lAlgan at 4:20 of the third
quarter.
Elsewhere in the NFL, It was
Tampa Bay 21, Green Bay 10;
Miami 27, Minnesota 12;
Houston 20, Kanaas City 6;
PlJiladelphia :,,;, New Orleans
14; New England 20, Cincinnati
14; the New York Jets 31,
Detroit 10; Denver 20, Atlanta
17 in overtime; San Diego 27,
Buffalo 19; Dallas 24, Bears 20;
Pittsburgh 24, St. Louis 21;
Seattle 27, Oakland 10; and Los
Angeles 27, San Francisco 24.
The New York Giants are in
Washington tonight.
Ricky Bell caught an ll-yard
pass for one TD and ran 19
yards for another to lead unbeaten Tampa Bay past Green
Bay. The unprecedented third

victory In. a row for the Buecaneers also included a 4O-yard
TD run by rookie Jerry Eckwood - the longest scoring run
In club history.
Reserve Don strock fired 8yard TD passes to Larry Csonu
and Jimmy Cefalo to highlight a
2G-polnt fourth quarter that
lifted unbeaten Miami over
Minnesota. Strock replaced
starter Bob Griese, who suffered a muscle pullin the third
quarter. The Vikings, 1·2, were
held to four field goals.
Reserve Gifford Nielsen
passed for 173 yards and one
touchdown In his first start and
Earl Campbell added one .
scoring run and 132 yards
rushing to pace Houston over
Kanaas City.
Barefoot rookie Tony Franklln kicked four field goals and
Philadelphia's defense limited
the NFL's leading offense to 226
yards In sparking the Eagles
past New Orleans.
Steve Grogan, who passed for
five TDs last week, rifled a 17yard TD pass to Stanley Morgan
and Don Calhoun ran 3 yards for
another score as New England
downed winless Cincinnati.
Richard Todd set up three of
New York's four touchdowns
with long passes to Wesley
Walker and the Jets rebounded
from the worst defeat in their
history with a rout of Detroit.
Todd hit Walker six times for
177 yards and Kevin Long had
three TO runs.
Jim Turner kicked a 24-yard
field goal at 6: 15 of overtime to

lead Denver past Atlanta after
the Falcons' Tim Mazzetti
missed a 31-yard attempt in the
final seconds of regulation. The
Falcons' Steve Bartkowski
complettid 2O-of-29 paaaea for
325 yards.
Clarence Williams scored all
four of San Diego' 8 TDs on runs
of 55, ~,1 and 2 yards and rushed
for IS7 yards to spark the un·
beaten Chargers past Buffalo.
Buffalo's Joe Ferguson passed
for two TOa and scrambled 10
yards for another score.
Roger Staubach's third scarIng pass of the day - a 22yarder to Tony Hill with 1: 53
left - rallied Dallas for the
third time and kept the Cowboys
unbeaten with a victory over
Chicago.
Matt Bahr kicked a 2G-yard
field goal with 13 seconds left as
Pittsburgh scored three times
In the final quarter for a narrow
victory over St. Louis. Terry
Bradshaw, carried off the field
on a stretcher shortly before
halftime, returned for the
second half and cooUy directed
the three scoring drives.
Jim Zorn and Steve Largent
connected on TD passes of 40
and 21 yards to carry Seattle
over AFC West rival Oakland.
The Raiders' Ken Stabler hit ~
of-37 passes for 343 yards and
one touchdown before he was
shaken up late in the fourth
quarter.
Pat Haden fired two TD
passes and Frank Corral kicked
two long field goals to lead Los
Angeles to victory.

Seaver in ,charge
as Reds hang on
By United Preas International

As the Cincinnati Reds
make their September
charge, Tom Seaver Is the
man at the controls.
The three-tlme Cy Young
Award winner fired his
third three-hitter of the
season Sunday, and fifth
shutout, to carry the Reds
to a 2-0 victory over the Los
Angeles Dodgers. Combined with Houston's 2-1
loss In San Franclaco, the
decision increased Cincinnati's lead to 21,2 games
in the Western Division.
It was the 52nd shutout of
Seaver's 13-year career,
giving him sole possession
of 11th place on the all-tlme
list. Seaver, 15-6 and
winner of 13 of his last 14
startssinceJune9,allowed
only singles by Gary
Thomasson in the third
inning, Joe Ferguson in the
fifth and to pinch hitter
Pedro Guerrero In the
siltb. He struck out four.
The Reds bunched five of
their eight hits to score
both their runs in the fifth
inning off loser Don Sutton,
12-15. Johnny Bench and
Dan Driessen singled, Ray
Knight doubled home
Bench and Hector Cruz
singled In Driessen.
Larry Herndon singled

with the bases loaded and
no one out in the bottom of
the ninth - only the fourth
hit off J.R. Richard - to
help the Giants damage
Houston's chances.
Mike I vie led off the ninth
with a single, Darrell
Evans dOUbled to right to
put runners on second and
third. Richard, 18-13, intentionally walked Mil
Venable to set up Herndon's winning hit. Entering
the inning, the Giants had
only touched Richard for
one hit, a flrst·inning single
by Joe Strain.
Greg Minton, who pitched two scoreless innings,
evened his record at 3-3.
In other games, Montreal
split with St. Louis, win·
nlng 3-1 In 10 innings after
lOSing 4-3; New York
topped Pittsburgh 3-0, and
Philadelphia beat Chicago
4-3.
Dave Cash hit a grand
slam In the 10th to 11ft the
Expos back into first place
in the East - .001 in front
of the Pirates.
In the 10th with two out,
Gary Carter doubled, Jerry
White was Intentionally
walked and Warren
CrofDartie reached on an
error by second baseman
Ken Oberkfen to load the
bases for Cash.

Field hockey offense sparkles
By DOUG BEAN

compared to 23 for the opposition.
"I really believe we have an exceptionally strong team this year," Davidson
said. "When we get the ball we don't lose
it and our defense is excellent."
Davidson added that Iowa's output in
Ulese games is almost half of their total
scoring last sea son.
Iowa easily sidelined Nebraska in the
first game. Sophomore Pat Dauley opened
the Hawkeyes' scoring on an assist from
Wendy De,Wane and Stephanie Height.
Seltzer and Flanagan each added a goal in
the first half. In the second period,
freshman Ann Marie Thomas scored two
with Flanagan and Seltzer scoring one
each,

Sports Editor

Behind a hlgh·powered offense which
scored 18 goals in three games and a
sparkling defense, the Iowa field hockey
team swept past three opponents Saturday
at Nebraska.
The Hawkeyes defeated Nebraska
twice, ~ and 7~, and was a 6-0 winner over Emporia State. The three vic·
tories pushed Iowa's record to 4-{),
Senior Carla Seltzer and junior Kelly
Flanagan again provided much of the
scoring punch for the Iowa squad, The
Iowa forwards scored 13 of the 18 goals in
the three outings. Seltzer, who scored one
goal in Iowa's first win over Minnesota ,
knocked in five goals while Flanagan, the
leading scorer in 1978, added six ,

.

Dancers interested in promoting
dance In the local area are Invited to
audition Sunday, Sept. 30 from 2·5
pm In North Hall. For further Inform~tlon call 338·6116, or 338·1211
between 6 & 10 pm.
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Seltzer also tallied one. Iowa took 46 shots
in the contest compared to 13 for
Nebraska.
Davidson said her team started off slow
in Its game against Emporia State, but
came on strong to record a 6-0 shutout.
Iowa devastated the team from Kansas
with 55 shots. Emporia State could not
manage a single shot on goal.
Flanagan struck quickly this time at the
5(}-second mark before Emporia State controlled play for the next 10-12
minutes. Flanagan scored three more
times to lead the Iowa scoring and Seltzer
recorded two goals.
MARCY MILl.S shared goalie duties
with Lee to help the Hawkeyes stop the
opponent's attack.
The Iowa coach said the defense needed
work It tihles, but she was pleased overall
with the team's performance. Davidson
cited DeWane, M.B. Schwarze and Carol
Barr on defense and Jane Morris at the
sweeper poSition.

GOALKEEPER Donna Lee recorded a
shutout for Iowa while adding four saves.
n the second game With Nebraska,
Flanagan scored the first goal with only 35
seconds elapsed on the clock with an
assist from Dauley, Height and Thom~s
added two goals for Iowa in the game and

David'si>ri wa qui(e
pleased with her team's performance,
Iowa dominated every opponent with a
tenacious defense and an offense that took
134 shots on goal in the three contests
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Devine thrilled with upset win
By United Presl International

Notre Dame Coach Dan

Devine hu been through a lot of

I/IrlIII and chills In his football

career, but he saYI Saturday'.

upset victory over fifth-ranked

Michigan topped everything
elll!.
"It's the greatest thrill of my
Ute," Devine said. "Thla Ia a
team that wouldn't be beaten.II
The 11th· ranked Fighting
Irish were certainly not to be
denied, and four field goals by
senior Chuck Male gave Notre
[)arne its 12-10 victory. The
Wolverines staged a last-minute
effort to win, but a U-yard fieldgoal attempt by Bryan Virgil
was blocked by sophomore
linebacker Bob Crable.
"At halftime, we went In
down l~ and felt real good
about that. We asked them to
just give a little more, dig a
little deeper, and they did,"
Devine said.
"I'm glad the kid didn't kick it
and miss it. I'm glad we won it

and they didn't 10M if.fIt would
have been a big burden for hlm
to carry around."
"We sent everyone In,"
Crable said of hla key block. "It
wu open over center because
he (Michigan snapper Mike
Trgovac) stayed down. I
stepped on hla back and got hit
by the ball In the left hip."
Michigan'S defense held
Notre Dame to just Mven first
downs In the game, but the
offense couldn't crack tlJe Irish
front line consistently.
"Our defense played so
good," losipg coach Bo Schembechler said. "U's too bad they
had to settle for that kind of
offense."
In other games involving Top
10 teams, top-ranked Southern
Callfornla routed Oregon State
42-5. third-ranked Oklahoma
topped Iowa 21~, sixth-ranked
Penn state blasted Rutgers 4510, No.7 Purdue was upset' by
UCLA 31-21, eighth-ranked Nebraska downed Utah State 35-14,
No. 9 Houston stopped Florida

14-10, and 10th-ranked Michigan
State romped over Oregon 41-17.
In the second 10, 12th-rated
Missouri defeated illinois 1~,
No. 13 Waahlngton slaughtered
Utah 41-7, 14th-ranked Georgia
wu upset by Wake Forest 22-21,
15th-rated Pittsburgh blanked
Kansas 24-4, No. 16 Ohio State
edged Minnesota 21-17, No. 17
Arkansas declsioned Colorado
state 36-3, 18th-ranked Florida
state got by Arizona State 31-3,
19th-rated North Carolina State
defeated Virginia 31-27, and No.
20 Brigham Young leveled
Weber State 48-3.
The Trojans, with Injured
Heisman Trophy candidate
Charles White watching from
the sidelines because of a
shoulder injury, destroyed
Oregon State. In replacing
White, though, the Trojans
Introduced another possible
star in Mike Harper, a freshman from Kansas City, Mo.,
who ran 48 yards the first time
he carried the ball, scored two
touchdowns and ran for 126

yards on 20 carries.
Helsman Trophy winner Billy
Sims scored two touchdowns
and quarterback J.C. Watts
passed for 157 yards to lead
Oklahoma to a fumble-plagued
season-openlng victory. Watts
scored on runs of one and three
yards, pulling Oklahoma from a
6-0 deficit.
Freshman tailback Curt
Warner made a smashlhg
college-football debut by scorIng three seconci-quarter touchdowns, two on runs and a third
on a 62-yard pass from quarterback Dayle Tate, to lead
Penn state. Warner, a S-foot-ll,
183-pounder from Wyoming,
W.Va ., scored the Nittany
Lions' first touchdown on a 7yard run to spark a 24-polnt
second period.
Quarterback Rick Bashore
fired two touchdown passes and
ran for two more and junior
Freeman McNeil rushed for 176
yards to lead UCLA's uPMt over
the Boilennakers. Following
McNeil's 51-yard run on the first

play of the game, Buhore hit
Michael Brant with a 13-yard
scoring pus.
I.M. Hlpp rushed for 167 yards
and scored three tOuchdowns to
pace Nebraska. Husker
quarterback Jeff Quinn, In his
first starting role, proved an
effective passer and runner, as
he threw one touchdown pass
and rushed 19 times for 112
yards.
Backup quarterback Terry
Elston sneaked six yards on an
option, play to score the g~
ahead touchdown and help
struggling Houston. A one-yard
touchdown pus from Cougar
starting quarterback DeJrick
Brown to Eric Herring with 49
seconds left In the first half tied
the score.
Tailback Derek Hughes ran
for three touchdowns, including
a l~yard klckoff return, and
Steve Smith rushed for 154
yards and another score to lead
Michigan state. Hughes' return,
at9:Hofthethirdquarter,seta
school record.

Iowa tennis team overpowers ·Cyclones
By DOUG BEAN
Sport. Editor

it by

dio
-3961
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Despite the loss of two
singles players, the Iowa tennis
team successfully opened its
fall season Friday night with a
1It-1 ~ win over fowa State in
Ames.
Sickness and injuries forced
No. 2 singles player Ruth
Kilgour, a freshman from Vancouver, B.C., and No. 4 player
Ann McKay, a freshman from
Dubuque, to remain at home
for the season opener. But the
remainder of the Hawkeye
squad, which included two

freshmen , picked up the slack.
"For our first start of the
season, everyone played well,"
Coach Cathy Ballard said. "I'm
very, very pleased with the way
we kept our composure, especially the freshmen in their
first collegiate competition."
Iowa dropped one match In
the contest when junior Kelly
Harding lost to Iowa State's
Julie Barker in No. 3 singles
play . Harding rebounded In
doubles and teamed with junior
Rita Murphy to beat Barker
and Shery Roeder handily.
Murphy also won her singles
match over the Cyclones' Kemi

FIELD HOUSE

THE

UTHINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"
luncheon Meetings, Exchanges.
Cocktail Parties, & Special OccasIons.
FOR DelAilS CAll338·6~ n
SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE,

CHECK IT OUTI

Gustafson.
"T hey played very
aggressively and moved well
together," Ballard explained.
"They did a good job in their
first time as partners."
Sophomore Karen Kettenacker and freshman Peggy
Kubitz were the other double

winners for the Hawkeyes. KetKubitz , a freshman from
tenac)cer beat Kim Wishard in Commanche, slopped Roede in
singles and teamed with Laura singles and joined freshman
Lagen to defeat Wishard and Karen Kaltsulas to win in douPatty Paone in double~ . bles. Sophomore Deb Mosley ,
Darkness forced the Lagen- playing in the No. 6 singles
Paone singles match to be spot, picked up an easy &-3, &-1
postponed - resulting in the 1,2 triumph over Angie Nylamp 1.0
pOint for each team.
round out the Jowa scoring.
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Iowa Center for the Arts/

University Theatre
1979-80 Season
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This Year

TONIGHT

GRASSLANDS
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for Comedy, Musicals, Drama, and More!
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A couple of comedy hits, an intense original drama, an all new format - Autumn
Rep '79· and not one, but two musicals highlight the 1979·80 University
Theatre Season.
Autumn Rep '79

Wild Oats

Blithe Spirit

By John O'Keeffe

by Noel Coward

Distilling Spirits

Company

by Dean·Michael Dolan

Music and Lyrics by

The King and I

Stephen Sondhelm
Book by George Furth

Music by Richard Rodgers
Book and Lyrics by
Oscar Hammerstein II

Order your Season tickets today!
I
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By Hugh leonard
Tue"I" October 2,

1979 • 8 pm

Winner of the Tony Award for best play of
1978, "Oa" Is an endearing comedy
about a man and his memories of life with
his Irish father.
Tloket. now on sale at the Hancher Box Otflctl
UI StudentalNQ.,l8:eG.S4.oo $3.00
Nonetudent."'$t:tQ.~$8.00 $5.00

~ETURNS

MacBride Auditorium
S.pt.mber 21 .t 8 pm
'.p.....r 30.t 3 pm
All

:or complete Information, write the Hancher
Box Office, or c811353·6255.

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place
•

U.lnnlly or Iowa. Iowa Clly. 82242

a.1. $4.00

Tlcketl AVlllable Now et
Hencher Box Office, 353·8255
Part of the Proceeds to Benefit
Duck's Breath Theatre Scholarships

You can save from 35% to a .mopping 73% over IndMdual ticket

prices by becoming a Unlverstty Theatre Season subscriber.
For a free brochure and more Information on how you can
Join us this year, stop In or caD the Hancher Box Office, 353-

6255.
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By SHARI ROAN

AMES - The Iowa softball team Is
squeezing everything It can out of the
short fall season.
Although the women were on the lean
side of some final scores over the
weekend, they gained a lot in experience, according to Iowa Coach
Jane Hagedorn.
The Hawkeyes survived the fourteam Iowa Slate round robin softbalJ
tournament with a mark of 1-2.
Creighton, 2-1 for the tourney, captured top bonors by downing Nebraska,
whlchalso won two contests. The host
Cyclones defeated Iowa in both teams'

ERRORS WERE promlnant In the
Hawk statistics and Hagedorn said that
more practice is needed.
" It was obvious we hadn 't worked on
defense. " she said. "But we actually
got more hits than I expected.
" I think Cindy (Carney) really
carried the load for us. Her pitching is
much improved from last year."
The women didn 't get In enough
softball for Hagedorn. They remained
In Ames for a double-header with
Nebraska Sunday.
In other tournament scores
Nebraska stopped Iowa State, 3-2;
Creighton also slipped by the Cyclones,
1'() and Creighton whipped Nebraska, 7·
1.

After neither ~am scored at the end
of regulation, Creighton scored In the
top of the eighth bu t the Hawks
answered with two runs in their hall
for the victory. Junior Cindy Carney
got the win lor Iowa.

final contest to flnlah with 1-2 recorda
for the day.

A..ocl.l. Sports Editor

"Overall, I'm very encouraged with
what I saw," Hagedorn said. "We ex·
perimented a lot with defensive positions and everyone got a chance to
play. I think everyone held their own."

Carney again took the mound in the
third game but the Cyclone hitters
were cruel, pounding out six hits to
down Iowa, 4'().

THE FIRST contest was all
Nebraska 's. The powerful Cornhuskers
collected seven hits in shutting out the
Hawks, 9.(). Junior hurler Mary Swenson received sparse help from the offense and defense as the women could
manage only four hits while commlltinl! four costly errors.

Iowa Slate drew three runs In the
third inning on five hits and added
another run on two Iowa errors in the
fourth. The Hawks were held to two
hits by Cyclone pitcher Tammy
Reuckert and lailed to score despite
putting runners on base in the last two
innings.

Iowa won a thriller in the second
game over Creil'lhton. 2·1.
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b..emen'. dort wun't good enough, however,

•• the Cyclonl women downed thl Hlwk. In thlt cont..t, 4-0.

W'omen runners
take second place
By HEIDI McNEIL
Staff Wrlle r

- -

-

A tough Western Illinois crew
topped Iowa and Drake in a
women's cross country
triangular meet Friday at
Finkbine golf course.
Altbough Western Illinois
failed to garner the individual
crown, the Westerwinds grabbed six out of the top 11 placings for 'Il points. The Iowa
runners followed with 45 points
while Drake scored SO.
Drake's Marie Simmonsson,
a national cross country champion from Sweden, earned top
individual honors with an 18minute, 12.2 second clocking
for a new course record over
lhe 5,OOO-mete r distance .
Iowa's Kay Stormo owned the
previous mark of 18:25.
The top Ha wkeye finisher
was Zanetta Weber, who raced
to a personal best of 18 :27 for
fourth place. Team captain Bev
Boddicker placed sixth (18 :45)
followed by freshman Erin
O'Neill in ninth (18:58) . Rose
Drapcho (19 : 11 ) and Sue
Marshall (19 :23) finished in
12th and 14th, respectively.

we will ~ In good shape with a
lot of depth:'
Stormo, last year's No. 1 runner, did not compete in Friday 's meet because of an ankle
injury, according to Hassard.
Top recruit Julie Williams is
also nursing an injury but competed in the triangular finishing in the middle of the
pack.
"I was very encouraged by
the team's showing," Hassard
noted. "We weren't up front but
we were running against
quality teams. Both Western
and Drake are highly-respected
squads. Western looked real
polished. like they have been
rUMing since June.
"BUT RIGHT now we aren't
fooling around trying to place
high, we just want good performances," he continued. "We're
still looking more to the end of
the season - the Big Tens. We
are training so heavy right now
that we don't really want worry
so much about competition.
The potential is there to
develop a good team this
season - better than I pected," Hassard said.

COACH JERRY Hassard was
pleased with his team's performance and said he believed
that great potential was
displayed.
"Our front group is running
very competitively," Hassard
said. "If we can bring up those
in the back with more conditioning plus add the injured.

Northwestern contest.
'" you get ready to select
your picks this week, remember
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Roberto Rossellini Double Bill

THE MIRACLE/GERMANY. YEAR ZERO

CAlH paid for uald booIIl. Cal lilt
Haun!ed BooIc.hop. 337. 29ge ~21

In Ih. Mlflcl. a peesant girl (Anna Magn.nl) allOwl herHIl to be
seduced by a random traveller (Federico Felllnl) Whom lIle bellev.. II
SlInl JOHPh. When she finds thal.he·s pregnanl. she asumeslhls I. the
child of God. Rossellini. a seN-proclaimed "non-mystlc," demyetH'-t .ny
sense of organlled reUgloUI dogm •• vet .nh.ncel that most truly
mlr.cuioul 01 event••• birth.
Germany, Yeer Zaro, the fln.1 pari of Ro_lIInl's "war trilogy". pr_nll
his grlmmeat VIsIOn of dMtructlOn and chaos. The polnlcal battlel
over - the stuggle Is now ..ernal. 15-)'tar-01d Edmund kin. hla I.ther out 01
••en .. 01 duty 10 ellmln.te "1he weak." 19-48 and 19-47. The "'/",cla I. In
Italian. G.rmany, Y_ Zaro Is In German. Both film. aublnled ,

'IIOILIM4OL VlNO grouPllnCl1no
dlVlduai MIIIOnI tor women Md
men, HERA P.ychOlMrapy. 3541220.
10.t7

Mon. 7. Tu•• 1:15
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~ dlacounl. Qullity ""'"
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Mark II 337-25"
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SEVENTH HEAVEN
Directed by Fr.nk Borzage Irom a play by AUIUn Strong. Sevenlh HH~'"
brought together two .ttracti .... perlorme,.. J _ Geynor end Charlet
Farrell. Who .. perfect embodiment 01 the shy but beautiful r.plure 01
young love _abll.hee1 them .. one ot the most popular romantic t.. m.ln
acr..n history. The story leila 01. Parlalan St'"' WIN who It rucued Irom
a savage be.tlng by a _ r worker. Who tak..her home to hll ItYtnlh
ftoor room, leevenlh heaven that Openl to the Itar •. Sinc. 1927 m.ny lov.
atorl .. have been brought to the acr..n. end there wilt be meny mor •• bUI
S._tII HHVIIl Is the yardstick ag.lnst which they will .twaya be
m..aured. Tinted. Silent with mu.1cII acore.
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Wi th Special Guest
DIXIE DREGS

~~Behold

Stanley Clarke, King
ofFunk 'n Roll"

September 28, 8:00 p.m.
Hancher Auditorium
Students $7.50
Others $8.50

-Los Anleles Herald Euminer

"Clarke can 'toss of! more good
bass lines in one night than
most rock bassists do in an entire career.
-WuhiDJton D.C. Star

Mall & Phone Order. AoceptMi.
Sind CUhler'. Check or MonlY Ord.

It

(No PlI'lOnll Chlckl) eo:
Hancher Auditorium Box Office
lowl City. IA 52242
Tel, 363-8255 or
Toll Free: 1-800-272-&458
No Smoldng or Drinking Pe,mlffed In ",.
Auditorium. Thanlc You.

..................~..~~....J

~~ I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~~

Addrw:
_ _ _ _ _ __
NUM:.__________

SlturCl.y. 324 North Hili
8813.

ALBERT COLLINS
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1-385-539-4
to.I2
_ _. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337·
2111.
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ON SALE TOMORROW

IOnthe line I
Gene Whelan 01 Oxford Is the
lucky winner of a aix-pack from
Ted McLaughlin's Flrlt Avenue
Annex this week by virtue of a,"
1 record In Jut week's On the
LIne.
Six people tied for the top spot
but Whelan wu clOlelt to the
correct score of the tiebreaker,
which made him the winner. H1s
only miu wu the Wyoming-

alll1MIIIG+lT ........
Pr'llnency T..t
Conltclenll.\ Help

Cow.hi&e

The Dally Iowan/Bill Paxson
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Upset-minded Hawks fall short, 21-6 ~
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY

yards en route to last year's
Sll" WrIter
Helsman Trophy, gained a
mere 36 of his 106 total yards in
NORMAN, Okla. - It was the first half. And lJIe Sooners
easy when it came time to pick together could accolDlt for only
the favorites and the point 75 total yards in the opening
spreads for Saturday's college half.
football action.
Although Oklahoma is well
"The Greek" and Harrah's known for its Impressive
Race Book out of Reno, Nev., traditions, It II allO a
didn't give the Oklahoma-Iowa traditionally sluggish team at
lilt at Owen Field a second the start of each seuon. And
thought, picking the third- Saturday wu no exception, U
ranked Sooners by a whopping
Big Tin IlIndl""
31-polnt margin,
1 0
2 0
A local sportscaster in Indiana
Michigan Siale
1 0
2 0
Oklahoma City went even bet- Ohio Slate
10
2 0
ter, "Oklahoma 54, Iowa 18",at Michigan
1 0
1 1
Purdue
10
1 1
least," he said.
0 1
1 1
And after 60 minutes of gang MlnnelOla
Norlhwe.tern
0 1
1 1
tackling , flying bodies and Wleconeln
0 1
1 1
hard-hitting football, the only Ill1noll
0 1 0 2
01
02
payoff went to lJIe Sooners. But lowe
only after a hard-to-earn 21-6
decision.
the Sooners bobbled the ball
Naturally, such a score would seven times with the Hawks
bring music to the ears, and finding the handle on five of
earn the respect, of local thole occasions.
Iowans after tangling with
"I'm lure that when we break
powerhouse Oklahoma.
the film down there will be only
two or three series when we
BUT NOT TO Coach Hayden ' didn't have a breakdown,"
Fry . Saturday's outcome Oklahoma Coach Barry Switzer
before a IJIrong of 71,187 fans said. "When you only have the
meant only only one lJIing to ball series a game, you can't
him - anolJler mark In the loss afford to execute the way we
column.
did."
"I told our football team (afThanks to lJIe Sooners keepter the game) what's wrong ing up with tradition , the
with us," Fry said. "And that's Hawks were able to draw blood
that we get our ass kicked and first.
we get complimented for it.
" I know we played better
THE SOONERS drove down
than lJIe odds. And I know lJIat heyond the Iowa 30 in lJIe openOklahoma has fantastic ing period but the IJIreat ended
alJlletes and tradition. Don't when John Hoge's 47-yard field
get me wrong. I'm proud of my goal landed wide to lJIe right.
football team. But, dammlt, a The Sooners' second drive of
loss is still a loss."
the quarter stalled on the Iowa
The Hawks, however, had vi- 24 with Sims losing the first of
sions of turning their second his three fumbles on the Iowa
loss of the year into a big upset 25.
win with a defense that held
The Hawkeyes went straight
Billy Sims and Co. immobile to work relying on the throwing
during an opening half that en· of quarterback Phil Suess and
ded in a 7-6 score.
the running of tailback Dennis
Mosley.
SIMS. WHO rambled 1,765
Suess, ending the day with 13-

1.

Dun,?an debuts big
with Gillis, Grant
.
and green Cyclones
By SHARI ROAN
A..ocIele Sporll Edllor

AMES - Donnie Duncan
stared at the floor. He twisted a
can of pop between his hands.
His voice was soft, barely audible. And his face revealed little
more than a sunburn.
"I'm excited. I'm happy. And
appreciative for what the kids
did today. We were all very excited about today," he
delivered In a monotone.
.
Duncan was as unconvincing
in the post game as his Iowa
State Cyclones were in the
early stages of their season
opener against Bowling Green
Saturday. But the Cyclones
eventually won In a romp (3810) and Duncan is a winning
coach wilJl a record of 1'()"o at
ISU.
BUT THIS Cyclone success
story is not of the same nature
as 1JI0se that accompanied former Coach Earle Bruce's 1977
Peach Bowl and 1978 HaU of
Fame Bowl teams. The Duncan
brigade of 1979 is young and
green.
"We need experience and we
need confidence," he said .
" We're not getting things executed as we hoped to. II
Neither was Mid-American
opponent Bowling Green Saturday and the ensueing battle was
marred by over 100 yards of
penalties (three for
IDIsportsman-like conduct) and
sluggish first-half play. But
there are stars in the Iowa
State lineup just as sure as
those that dot lJIe "i" on their
new scarlet belmets.
TALENT ACQUIRED in the
Bruce era is paying off for Duncan threefold. That's how many
times sophomore Rocky Gillis
scored while chalking up 169
yards in Ii carries.
After a 17-7 first half score,
Gillis was the main feature in a
big ISU third quarter, scrambl·
ing through several tackles for
a four·yard touchdown run
early in the period and breezing
59 yards for another four
minutes later.
"He's got lJIe abUity to jwnp
a round and make IOmethillll
happen," Duncan pralaed. "He
hIS 'the ability to turn
somethinJ bad Into somethiDi

ROod·"
IT SEEMS Impoulble, but
Duncan may surpass former
Iowa Coach Bob Commlng. for
ulilllllJle most quarterbacks In
a 8illllie season. But Duncan
lID'. worried about It.
Walter Grant pIa)'lCl molt of
till fJrIt half, ICOrini on • one-

of-19 pass completions for 139 in lJIe Iowa backfield and forc·
yards and two Interceptions, Ing 57 yards In quarterback
connected wilJl Mosley (or a 19- sacks.
yard gain to start lJIe scoring
"THEIR DEFENSE figured
drive and move Iowa to lJIe
Oklahoma 23. From there, out what our weaknesses were
Mosley added 15 yards around in lJIe second half and they took
the right end before Suess, on advantage of it," Suess said.
second·and·goal from the 10, "We had them on lJIe ropes and
(ound Mosley in lJIe middle o( the defense played super footthe end zone to boost the Hawks ball. But offensive mistakes
to a 6-0 lead wllJl 3:30 showing cost us in the second half."
Fry couldn't agree more.
on the clock.
"All we needed was better
Scott Schilling, who failed on
a second quarter field goal execution. And I'm disappoin(rom 34 yards out, was IDISUC- ted because r know lJIe guys on
cessful on the extra point try. offense can do better than they
did (Saturday)," Fry said.
"THAT WAS the sorriest "But the defense was beautiful.
kicking game in the world," They contained Sims and the
Fry said. "I have no idea how rUMing game and forced them
our defense played the way to pass ,
"We've got people who are '
they did with our kicking game.
"I guarantee they'll be some learning how to hit and I think
changes next week in our kick- the game films will show we
forced most of those fumbles,"
ing game."
Fry made the trip to Norman
WATTS HANDLED the
with punter Dave Holsclaw and
Schilling. High SChool AU- pressure "forced" upon him
American kicker Reggie Roby well enough to lead the Sooners
was not among the 58-man to two fourth quarter
touchdown drives and secure an
traveling roster.
The Sooners got on the opel1ing day victory.
Oklaboma opened the fourth
scoreboard wilJl3: 17 remainIng
in the half under lJIe leadership period wilJl a seven play. 50of understudy quarterback yard drive - 35 of those yards
on a Watts to Volora hook-up
Kelly Phelps.
and an additional 15 yards on a
WITH STARTING quarter- quarterback keeper. Sims went
back J.C. Watts in control, the over from lJIe three to make it
Sooners drove from their 20 to 14-6 with 13 :08 remaining.
The Sooners ended the scorthe Iowa 47 via IS-yard pass
plays to tight end Forest Velora ing at lJIe 3:36 mark with Watts
and split end Fredie Nixon. capping an eight-play, 56-yard
Phelps was then inserted and drive plunging in from lJIe one.
Mosley, who gained 74 firstthe sophomore quarterback
quickly found Velora for a 27- half yards, ended lJIe contest
yard gain and a first down at with 79 yards on 22 carries. The
Hawks finished the day with 202
the 19.
Phelps moved Oklahoma to total ya rds.
Sims and fullback Barry
lJIe 2-yard line on an 8-yard
keeper and Sims went up and Joiner helped lJIe Sooners finish
over for the score two plays with 294 yards over land and 452
yards total offense.
later.
The Hawks will continue
The tale of Saturday's story
began to take place in the lJIeir "Murderers Row" line-up
second half. The Hawks, who when Nebraska pays a visit to
Fry describes as "slim and Kinnick Stadium Saturday,
"We think we could have won
few" in regards to depth, found
little running room to add to last week (against Indiana) and
their 95 rirst-half yards. WilJl we feel we could have won
that, Suess went to the air only (Saturday)," Fry said. "And
to find red jersies jOining him we feel we can win next week."

Flrsl downs
RUlhe,·yardl
Passing yardl
Return yard I
P....s
Tolal yards
Punll
Fumbles· 1011
Penaltles·yarde

Iowa
Oklahoma

A- 71, 187

Indlvidu.IIe..t ....

12
U-83

23
61-269

..U8ih1nt

139
27
66
11·18-0 13-19-2
202
452
2- 17.0 10-29.8
0-0
5-7
4· 40
6-36

183

Icorilla
8 0
o 7
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Oklahoma - Simi 23-106, Joyner
12-59, WlllOn 9 .~2, Overllree' 5- 24,
Wall' 1()'2O, Ph.lpi 2. 18
Iowa - Molley 22-79, McKillip 6-18.
Su... 15- -37

0-6

o 14-

~

Buy 2 get one
pack FREE

'i:
Q.

i

.

P-1nII

21

lowa - Molley 10 PUI from Sue ..
(kick f,lled)
Oklahoma- Simi 1 run (Hoge kick)
OklahOma - Sims 3 run (Hoga kick)

Oklahoma - Walll 10-17-157-0,
Phelps 1- 1- 26-0
Iowa - Su ... 13- 19-139,2

Still. diN

223 E. Washington St.
Offer expires Sept. 30

.....vlng
Oklahoma - Velora 5-85, Rhoda. 3·
60 , Gr.yeon 1-2 1. Nixon 1- 13, WlllOn
1-5
Iowa - Swill 3-38, MOIley 3. 41 , Reid
5-52, McKillip 2· 8
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121.W..........

351-3880
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BOX OF 30

RELY
TAMPONS
OUR
REG·$4
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FOR BABY
40
MOIST
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Manufacturing Engineers
TI Equipment Group

88¢

EXTRA LARGE SIZE
OUR
REG.

1.99

25' OFF
YOUR FAVORITE
LOVE'S

BABY SOFT

REPRINTS

FROM YOUR NEGATIVE
OUR
REG.
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At Texas Instruments Equipment Group a "unique"
opportunity awaits individuals with degrees in Industrial
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and Manufacturing Technology as members of our Manufacturing
Engineering! Control team.

- - - - Opportunity - - - Openings are available in the following areas:
Classical Manufacturing Engineering including NC
programming, tool design and fabrication liaison.
Project Manufacturing Control which entails the
planning, coordination and control of all manufacturing
activities relating to a project or program.
Functional Manufacturing Control for the fabrication
manufacturing activities of a project or program. This
group provides the interface between the project and
the fabrication organizations.
Manufacturing Support which provides assembly
methodization and mechanization, producibility engineering and assembly tooling design.

IN TOTAL, the Cyclones
rolled up 428 yards in rushing
and 42 with their pass game
while holding Bowling Green to
102 yards on the ground and 148
in the air.
The Iowa State 5-2 defense
was semi-effeclive, however,
allowing sharp Falcon quarterback Mike Wright some gains
on short passes, but taming lJIe
rUMing game.
"We did not give up any
crucial deep passes that could
have turned the game when it
was undecided," Duncan defended. "We came up with some
crucial interceptions (two by
All-Big Eight safety Mike
Schwa rtz). "
While DlDlcan was fairly well
collected in his debut in
Cyclone Stadium before a large
Cyclone turnout, he s~med
almost distant from his
players' enlJlusiasm.

10"
WEAR EVER
SILVERSTONE

FRY PAN
OUR
REG.

H."

'7 4
•

- - - - - M.n.gement - - - - Tlls called "the best-managed" company. If you read
the polls, you know. TI gets the best scores.
Other. companies say TI has found "the fountain of
youth," that we've managed to stay young and vital
while growing big.
Economists are impressed that we sell-fund our
growth. They are complimentary of our production and
cost controls. (Over a recent 1O-year period, Tl's unit
output per man-hour increased 13% versus a 2% gain
for the rest of the U. S. private sector. Over the same
period, our prices decreased an average of 8% per
year compared to an average 6% increase for everybody else,)
If you want intelligent, progressive management,
there's no place like TI.

- - - - - Invlronment ----....:..

FROM
PAPERMATE
,

PARKER BROTHERS

FLAIR
FELT-TIP

MARKER

:~·44¢

SCOTCH
TRANSPARENT
TAPE

You will enjoy this hands-on, shirt-sleeve type job
where ability to communicate Is a necessity. The
opportunity awaits you, and advancement is based
upon your capabilitIes. If you want a move-up environment, a place to show what you can do, there's no
place like TI.
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Interviewing on C.mpua
September 24·25
If unable to interview at this time, send resume to:
College Relat/ons Administrator, Equipment Groupl
.Texas Instruments/P.O. Box 226015, M. S. 2221 Dallas,
Texas 75266

,

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

An equal opportunity employer M/F
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CANNISTER
SET
4 CANISTERS
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REG.
U7

$6

Student PI

An
CORALVILLE

Campus Interviews

yard sneak in the second
qu.rter. Sophomore John
Quinn, who has battled neckand-neck with Grant in the preseuon, added a 31-yard scoring
run of his own while calling the
signals in lJIe fourth quarter.
Duncan also Inserted former
starter Terry Rubley and freshman Ronnie Osborne in at
quarterback late In the game.
" They (Grant aDd Quinn)
both produced very well in the
ballgame, " Duncan said. "I'll
have to see the films to see who
did better. Right now, they
were both very productive and
they're both still In.!t, '' he said,
adding that he may continue to
go with a two-quarterback attack.

"IT WAS NOT a matter of
needing to inspire the football
team. They were ready to
play," he said. "We warned the
team not to be reserved and we
tried to create a reCkless, cutloose attitude.
Duncan cut loose only once
during lJIe afternoon, smashing
his headphones to lJIe ground in
an angry protest over an
lDIaportsman-like conduct call
against Iowa State. An official
said a Cyclone pushed him from
behind but Duncan argued lJIat
It was lDIintentional.
The new coach had little to
lIy about any details of lJIe
game In his thoughtful mood
Ieter. Understandably, a date
with fourth-ranked Texas next
weekend was on his mind. And
Dancan IIld he was not concer·
ned about the annual emotionwrought battle with Iowa in
lesl than two weeks.
"I've heard about it (lJIe
rivalry), he said, calmly. "I
know .bout that kind of thing,"
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Oklahoma- Wattl 1 run (Hoge kick)
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